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AN ANCIENT DOLPHIN STORY
Opo and Hippo

By Professor H. A.. Murray, M. A.. F.R.N.S.,N.Z.
The torvn of Hippo Diarrhytus in North Africa was close to
the site of modern Bizerta. The old population was probably
mainly Semitic. Julius Caesar, or perhaps the emperor Augustus,
settled a colony of Romans there. Following the usual custon
of maintaining their Roman identit/, these settlers preserved tho

traditional Roman way of life. Thev r,vould have had their school
I'or the study of Greek and Roman iiterature, and they no doubt
helped to bring about the distinctive African style of Roman literature. They would be familiar with myths and legends about
dolphins. Hippo was the headquarters of the assistint governor
of the province, and was therefore not without some importance.
As often happened with coastal settlements, in the ancient world,
the town was situated a little way from the sea. Its name
Diarrhytus exactly describes the district, for the word denotes the
dividing of the land by a channel of water, and in fact there was
a lagoon close by.
Hippo came into the news round about the year 50 A.D. It
was visited by a most unusual dolphin. The incident is recorded
along with other amazing dolphin stories in a rnassive work called
Natural flistory written by the elder Pliny, an important offi.cial
in the Roman adrniralty and a tireless taker of notes. The dolphin
stories, like most fish sfories, were many but generally not belie-vecl.
But all the same dolphins had a special iirterest for the ancient
Greeks and Rornans; they figured in religious cults and so in works
of art and literature. There is a highly intricate web of dolphin
mythology, and many of the stories and references are about
dolphins as friends and helpers of man. In spite of scepticism any
anecdote which is maintained as fact would have aroused some
interest, in much the same way as archaeological discoveries
nowadays are "news" when they seem to conflrm solne statement in
the Bible or in Homer. The dolphin is a common fi-eure on
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i:rncient Greek coins and one type in particular would arouse special
interest, because
seemed to be confirmed in a wav bv what
happenecl at Hippo. This coin type shows a human figurei riding
crn a dolphin's back. Yet this story about the dolphin of Hippo
has hitherto always been recei',zed lather sceptically aithough it
Itas blousht Nerv Zealand into the Latin text-books for schools.

it

The mosi widely-known version of the story of the clotphin of
Hippo is given by the nephew of the admiralty official, distnguished
fronr him by the designation Pliny the Younger. He gives his
tlccount in a letter which he eventuallv or.rblished about 100 A.D.
The wealth of detail he supplies makJs iis story impressive. But
editols of his letters have had their doubts. There have only
[,-een legends of the past to support rvhat Pliny says, and anecdotes
lust zIS suspicious as his own. The cautious editor ther-efore
rnnoiir.tes like this: "He introduces the tale as an after-dinner
story. We ntay compare it with the legend of Arion and ihe
Dolphin
and in nrodern times the story of Pelorus Jack."

TARAS RIDING DOLPHTN cl50 ll O' 'I'his silver coin'

enra rgerr

;1. il,:'ii,,l;;i, T;Ht i.":3 ;"';'liJ,lt;. "o*' "'"

The edition from rvhich this quotation comes was first published
in 1915. The editor was not going to let himself appear credulous.
He seems to have so[le mental reservations even about Pelorus
Jack. But he would norv have to think of Opononi.
The Younger Pliny belonged to a rather staid social class
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to good works, literary composition,
and criticising one another's literary efforts. ln a letter intendecl
for publicatio-n he writes to a frienil about the dolphin of Hippo.
It was the practice of the time to put occasional essays in ihe
form of letters to friends. The friends were flattered, and letterwriting was a useful art, not just a waste of time.
Here is what Pliny wrote to his friend Caninius:
"l've come upon something true, but it's so like fiction that
it will suit an inventive, high-brow and obviously poetical type
iike you. But remember I came upon it at the dinner-table
among all sorts of stories when we were on the subject of marvels.
I would trust the author anywhere. But does a poet need that?
Yet even if you had wanted to write history you could have relied
on him absolutely.
There is in Africa a Roman settlement called Hippo near
the sea: close by there is a navigable lagoon: a channel leads out
of it which is just like a river. The water flows otrt to sea or
into the lagoon with the ebb and florv of the tide. People of all
ages in this district are keen on fishing, boating and even swimming.
especially the boys, ivho get bored and like some fun. They think
it grand to show their pluck by swimming out as far as they can.
The champion is the one who swims farthest from the shore and
frorn his rivals. One comoetitor was bolder than the rest and on
one occasion atteniptecl ; long-distance record. Up came Lr
dolphin. It went in front of the lad, behind him, and round
and round hirn: then it came up beneath him, put him off and
came up beneath him once more. He was trembling all over as
it took him risht out to sea and then turned back and beached hinr
among his friinds.
The story spread through the settlement: everybody mshed
to the spot: they eyed this particular boy as if he were somethins
not altogether human; they questioned him, heard his story and
passed it on. The next day the sea-shore was a mass of people.
They kept a look-out over the sea and the other waters. The boys
started to swim, the hero with them, but he was not quite so
daring this time. Again the dolphin arived, right on time, and
again it made for the boy, but he fled 'u'rith the rest. The dolphin
siemed to invite him to'come back by leaping out of the water,
clivine and weaving in and out in all sorts of circles. The sanie
thing"happenecl thJnext day, the day after that and on sever:tl subsequent days, until the doiphin made them ashamed of their nervousness, bred to the sea as they were. They came close to him,
piayed with him, gave him a name, and even touched him ancl
handled him when he wanted it. The more they saw of him
the bolder they grew. [n particular the boy who had ihe frrst
adventure with him swam up, got on his back, was carried to ancl
fro, and was sure that the dolphin coulcl pick him out and that
the friendship rvas mutual. There was no trace of fear in either
\.,'hose members were devoted
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of them. The more confident the bov was. the tamer greur the
dolphin. The next was that other boys went rvith theri on the
right and left telling them what to do. Another strange thing is
that a second dolphin used to go with thent, but only as a companion and looker-on: he never acted like the first one or allowed
hirnself to be treated in the same way: he just leC the way in and
out, as the other lads did for their friend. " You will hardiy credit
this, but it's just as true as what ['ve already said; the carrier
dolphin who played with the boys used even to drag himself on
to dry land, dry himself off on the sand, and when he rvas \\rar!r.
tumble back into the sea.
Everybody says that once when the dolphin was ashore some
superstitious idea made Octavius Avitus, the Governor General's
representative, pour ointment over it. This rvas something new
for the dolphin, especially the smell, and so he rnade for the open
sea. When he did come back, only after several days, he seemed
to have no spirit in him but just to mope about. But later on
his stlength carne back: he 'nvas iust as pla1,fu1 as before and went
about hi"s usual duties. There' was a.n invasion of the entire
officialdonr of the district to see the sielit. But they not onlv came,
thev staved. The additional exoenditure \',r?s a severe drain on
a little io*n like this. trinaily ihe piace itself hacl less ancl less
peace and quiet. They cleciilect to kill secretly the attractiorr
ivhich was drarvins the crowds."
Pliny emphaslses the truth of the details-a sure sign thzit
such stories are suspect. Yet there are interesting signs clf that
state of mind w,hich is half-way betrveen scepticism and belief.
The well-known niass of iegends about the man or boy cii ihe
dolphin's back, ancl about tfie nran rescued from drowning b.i a
dolphin (protected from sharks by dolphins in the twentieth century
version) rnakes people think that there must be somethin-g special
about the boy rvho was the dolphin's favourite. lf Robert Graves
is right in his excitin_{ remarks in The Greek Myths (Penguin
series) about the boy on the dolphin's back in the myth being the

Nerv Year's Child, and about dolphin and Delphi and seasonal
rituals, would these people have such ideas at the back of their
minds? It is a pity that rve do not know what caille of the
dolphin-boy of Hippo. Yet the people of the district are ready
to kill the dolphin when their peaceful town was invaded by sightseers. But the ollicial sight-seers rvere the real provocation. So
long as they stayed in the town tlie inhabitants had to pay their
exPenses.

The action of Octavius Avitr-rs is interestins. No doubt, like
all soocl administrators, he thought it best to bE on the safe side.
Per[aps the traditional ritual rrrdant no more to him than it did
to Pliny,-an empty formalitv-yet he performs it. He may
have been consecratins an animal which had become a favourite.
Thereafter the ven-geince of heaven woulcl fall upon any who
harmed the dolphin. If this is the explanation of his action, the
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oLltpourine of a little ointment is a quick, easy and inexpensive
equivalent of the modern parliamentary method of declaring a
dolphin a protected animal. The magistrate may have thought
the dolphin to be clivine, or he may just have been trying to avert
any evil results that might come from an unusual phenomenon.
There must surely have been a basis of fact in all these
dolphin stories. The dolphin commanded great respect and even
veneration. He was the kins of all the livinq thines of the sea.
The poets were impressed bf ttre unsurpass"J b.ruiy and speed
of his movements, The best artists succeeded in getting sonre
of this gracefulness on to pottery and coins. The dolphin accot-upanied their ships. It seemed to have a liking for human
company. It was even thought to be fond of music. lt was a
consteilation in the sky with nine stars, the same nuntber as the
rrllrses. Small wonder that it was respected as the messenger of
the god of the sea while the old Greek religion heid its pcwer.
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The use of the dolphin in art is a tradition that is far from clead.
There is a charnrinq dolphin on Italy's most recent coina-qe.
It is interesting to see what has been made of Pliny's storlr.
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The Earl of orrery,_ an lSth century translator of priny's letters
into English takes the rationalist vi6w of his time. First of all
he rightly-notes- the legend that dolphins had originally been
rnen, and liked human company. Bul he is sceptical abbut the
story, although. that does not keep hinr from lheorising. He

points t-o-tfe eftect of the ointment upon the dolphin, and s[rmises
that dolphins may have an acute sense of smell, and may like the
smell of human beings. But Plinv's detail of the wiie second.
doJphin seenls to contladict this thdory as well as the theory thaL
the dolphin of Opononi sought humah company because i1 traO
lost its mate. The Earl is also a Stoic. He m'av not altoqether
believe Pliny's after-dinner story, but even fables 6ave their ?:aitv-.
ing value if'oniy we will iook ibr it. "But" says he, "if we look
upon the story as a fable, these moral maxims, at least, may be
ns have been ruined by those
were first admired. Aftection.
r bounds, fails not to produce the
:ntly meets with the same returns,
ip is hurtful to every species of
rs like precious ointment, benepplied.

"The ancient authors" continues the Earl, "universally agree
that the dolphin, exclusive of all poetical or fabulous accounts.
was ever remarkable for a fondness of the human sDecies." Are
instances of this recorded in later times? One instance cornes to
mind that is not altogethcr irreievant, although it also has some
resemblance to the sad end of the sea creature which was fond of
Lyttieton harbour'. It will be found in the collection of nervsletters sent fronr ail over Europe to the rvealthy Augsburg tradin-{
and banking firrn of Fugger. "From Rorne, the 10th clay ot'
Ju-ly, 1599. Two canons have lust arrived here froiir Marseilles in
ordei' to recount t<; the Fope that in the Sea of Provence thero
is to be observed such a conglorneration of dolphins that not only
do they interfere with the flshing, a most valuable source of reveFrue, but also rvith ships sailing on the sea. A Papal Brief has
been bestowed upon the canons aCdressed to their Bishop, in r,vhich

it is ordered that the matter should be taken in hand by means of
Frayers in the churches, processions and much fasting. Moreover, the Pope anathematises the verrnin, so that with God's help
may perish." Yet Mediterranean fisherrnen to this day think
a sin to kiil a dolphin.

it
it

Sir James Frazer in his colnmefltary to Ovid's F a-sti shows by
inference that the dolphin iegends may not be exclusive to tire
ancient peoples of the Mediterranean. In speakirg of Ovid's
version of the famous story of Arion and the Dolphin, he tells of
a couple in the ancient world lvho rnacie money by an exhibition
of their son riding on a tame dolphin. Adopting his usual attitude
to such stories, and in ignorance of rnodern American ways with
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$e {gtpfin,_ Sir James suspects trickery and gives as a parallel
for this kind of thing the Jact that ceitain Pacific islanders, as
part of a religious ritu;l, tow an irnitation sea animal with a human

back. Robert Graves quotes the German authentics for the ritual of the New Year's Child as dramatically represented at Corinth with the aid of a dolphin trained by the Sun
Priests. Taras is sometimes said to be the New Year's Child ot
the cult at Tarentum. Others would say that behind the mass
of legends which give rise to this coin-typa we have the core theme
of the sea-god rescued by his messenger, the dolphin. The
story of Arion is the best known. He had to walk the plank
because the sailors rvho v.rere takins him horr-re to Greece coveted,
the wealth he had on board. UJbaA made a fortune in ttaly
in a tour of concert perforrnances. But the muses loved tho
dolphins, and so did Apollo of Delphi, because dolphins vvero
fond of music. And so a dolphin carries Arion home on its
back. He arrived before the ship did and the ancient equivalent
of the Chief of Police was waiting to go aboard her when she
figure astride its

arrived.

The coin of Tarentum which shows the hero ridins on a
dolphin is well-known. So is the story of Arion. But there are
siriiilar stories about Arion and other places iinked r,vith his name.
Arion's dolphin brought him to Taenarum in the south of Greece.
Herodotus tells us that Arion made an offering there of a smail
bronze representation of zr man on a dolphin. Pzrusanias saw
the bronze in 170 A.D. and Aelian inspected it in 200 A.D., and
quotes the inscription upon it. "Thanks to the escort of the
immortals, this chariot saved Arion, son of Cyclon, fronr the
Sicelian Sea."
Perhaps Arion nrade the normal kind of offering at this
shrine. Perhaps the inscription is late, arided when the Arion
legend was invented. Tarentum was a colony founded lrom
Taenarum, ancl we may have the representation of the marine god
astride his favourite creature. col't'llnemorating the foundation ot
Tarentum. Perhaps we have Taras or Phalanthus, replrted founders of Tarentum who saiied there on dolphins. Frazer's parallel
from the South Seas suggests that some relisious ritual is involved.
This Arion story rnay just have grown out of a relisious oflering,
but Pliny and Opononi show that the story may have a core of
fact. At an1, rate, wherever there is a Greek coin-type of the
dolphin-rider, the issuing state has sonre c.onnexion with Arion.
This is hardly coincidence, although the explanation might be
hard to find.

The Neu' Zcalatd Manufacturcrs' Federation at its annual conference
recently considered a remit asking the Gove rnment to adopt decimal
coinage. The remit rx'as only rnoved and seconded before a vote ura.s
taken and unanimous approval gliven.
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DECIMAL COINAGE
Never before has the chorus of decimal coinage supporters
been more harmonious in New Zealand than at the'br"r"h't time.
Representatives of business men, chambers of commer^ce, manufacturers, teachers, accountants, Treasury officers, numismatists and.
rnost important of all, solne sectioni of the farmers, on whose
products
-coinage.we depend. are swingin.q behind a move to aclopt decimal
Sorle also advocaie i nretric system of w6ignts and
distances.

Trade in an airnrinded world, shrinkine in travel-time calls for
an easily-understood decinral coinage systeir for quick recognition
of values, or at least a sirrilar bas-is for reacly cbnversion.- Our
fractional coinage is outdated in this competi-tive age. We shall
fall back in the r-ace if we do not streamline^our methSds in keepin_q
g executives note the advantages,

llg:,ll,rlJ",'lff

*'-over

rne

:d prices in decimal parts of a
pennl, for sensitive valuations. When farmers sell hides and wool
at the regular sales the sales-sheets are covered with *d, ]d, and
3d, tacked on to pence. Beef prices are stated down to *d a lb,
The prices of wool are not sensitively priced.
All along-ofthe line fractional coinage acts against the efficient
performance
business-there is a waste of tirne teaching
the child 2f 5shssl-whose pennyworth of sweets has gone for ever.
in any case--and a waste of tirne in calculations in office and
factory in later life.
At present money values are fluid, and therefore now is a good
time to press for the change to keep in line with the changing
values overseas.
At this stage, however, sr"rpporters of decirnal coinage should
advocate the adoption of decimal coinage in princiole, and then
experts can be asked to work out the best coinage structure. Too
often discussions beconre "clogged" by unnecessary arguments as
to the best of the n-rany decirnal coinage systems offering. lf we
seiect nodern rnachinery we do so to get efficient performance.
a-nd do not worry overmuch whether it has so many large cogs
and so many srnajl ones. It is the overall result thai courits, arid
this also applies to decimal coinage.
Even China. India and Sor-rth Africa have ntoved to decinral
coinage, or are in the process of so doing, and the time is ripe for
this reforin in New Zealand, where problems of change-over are
small comparecl with those of larger countries.
Our decimal coinage petition to the House of Representatives
rrsking for an investigation into decimal coinage has been siven
a most favourable recommendation. The way is now open for
New Zealand leaders to conduct an investisation, and if decirnal
coinase is recommencled the chanee shouldbe made without too
much"delay. The sooner it is -ui" the better.

COIN TECHNOT,OGY
COIN TECHNOI.OGY.

By Mr. B. Forster, Auckland.
Numismatics, to give a formal definition is the branch of
archaeology which deais with coins and the evidence which can
be deduced from them, regarding economic, social, and political

history. A coin, to give another definition, is a piece
of metal bearing a stamp guaranteeing its weight and purity, so
that it can be generally accepted without weighing or testing, unlike
the bullion i,tricn preced^ed it. Tonight" I itratt outl"ine the
processes which take place between the bullion and the coin,
Metals used in coinage.-Since 1925 no gold has been minted

for general circulation. However, a few gold coins have been

made as comfiremoratives and for experimental and practice purposes. Gold is sensitive to the presence of impurities such as
lead, tellurium, selenium and zinc, all of which render the metal
brittle to varying extents, but the effect is made worse when the
gold is alloyed. Gold must therefore be r efined very carefully,
either by electrolysis, which no',vadays requires too much expensive
equipnient, or by the Miller process of reduction from the chloride.
Silver is normaily purified electrol1.ticaliy but occasionally
cupelled metal, which may contain a little lead, has been used.
This can be absorbed in coinage operations but it is not welcomed.
Electrolytic copper, also, is preferred by the mint but cannot
erlways be obtained in times of scarcity. Fire-refined coppet'
particularly when used for alioying with gold, must be analysecl
carefully. Bismutli especially, will not mix with the copper,
and remains molten long after the metal has solidified. The netr,r'ork of bismuth threads and films, through the metal are lines ot
weakness.

Nickel must be free from impurities such as iron, nanganese
and sulphur. Mond pellets from the carbonyl process and
electrolytic nickel from the Hybinette process are satisfactory,
Nickel I believe to be the up-and-coming metal for coinage. It
is harder and stronger than iron, yet is quite workable; it resists
abrasion, oxidation and chemical corrosion but will alloy very
easily'"vith other metals, and it work-harclens very readily. However, even the purest grades of nickel contain u-p to 1o/o cobalt,
which has little elTect on wcrking properties of the metal but
becomes stubborn in contact with siiver. Cobalt salts are efriorescent and in contact with the atmosphere would start corrosion.
Nickel's work-harclening property has its disadvantages, too, for
it is essential to ensure that blanks going to the presses aro
sufficiently soft to yield a good impression. For the same reason
only low reliefs can be used.
With the exception of nickel, pure metals are generall.y
unsatisfactory for coinage, as they lack resistance to r,vear and
tarnish. Coinage alloys aro usually a compromise between manu-

t0
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)ments, and often, external factors
ce. The recent vicissitudes of the
ple of these conditions. Standard
re of Elizabeth I until 1920 when
the price rose to 89d. an oz., considerably above the coinage value
crf 66d. an oz., so the Government reduced the fineness to 500
trut left the choice of the alloying metal to the mint authorities. At
first, to combine the familiar-wh'iteness with good wearing qualities,
40% copper and 10vo nickel were added to-the silver. but ni.t"i
and silver d.o not mix well, also manufacturins difficulties came
up, and in circulation the allo1, 1snded at first to"discolour. Then
45.olo copper and 5vo manganese were tried. Manufacturing difficulties were again encountered and also liquation, altho.r.{h lers
alloy. On the assumption that the
se and of silver and copper would

#:

: 31",X

ii,'J#, JiH';iTt_

:d a sirnilar alloy, however,

but

with electrolytic instead of conrmercial grade manganese. An
attempt to use -50 - 50 silver copper alloy failed betause of its

pinkish colour.

.- Eugllually in 1921 the composition was changed to 5OTo
silver, 40% copper, 5% each of nickel and zincl Liquation
in this alloy was still pronounced but was accurately known.
n to se-qregation of the constitulification of a castins. With the
tant, and the silver ioncentration
l 500 alloy, liquation was very
pronounced and the enrichntent was at the edges.
To return to British silver coinage, during the Second World
Warr, Britain received some 88 million ouncei of silver frorn the
U.S.A. under lend-lease to meet increased cllrrency and industrial
consumption. It was agreed that the silver would be repaid five
years after the end of the war, but industrial consumption of silver
lemained at a high level and the only way to repay the loan was
to take it out of the coinage into which it had originally been put.
An expanding coinage made speed of conversion imfortant. It
u,as decided to Llse a base metal currency, and to recall and refine

the silver. The New Zealand Government followed

suit. The

alloy chosen contains 15% copper and 25% nickel. Pure
nickel would have been better, although costlier, but could not
have been manufactured with the speed necessary at the time.
Differences in the weights of these alloys were compensated by
slight increases in tlrickness to keep the leeal weights the same.
Cutting Dies.-The cutting of the dies is the coinage process
u,hich has been most chansed in recent times. In more leisured
days when the Royal Mint-had an output of a ferv nrillion pieces,
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il

and engraving was an honoured profession, all dies could be cut
by hand. But even in Pistrucci's day the rr-rachine was enlisted
to assist the engraver.
Now, witlian output of about 500 million pieces, machinecutting is unavoidable, and the art of steel engraving is dyin_{.
transferring the dignity and intelligent humanism of the engraver to
the rational, unresponsive reducing machine. Opinions differ as
to whether the artist's "feeling" and "sense" are faithfully reproduced at a point some stages removed froni the original model,
and whether such mass-multiplication kills the essence of sculpturo
and design. Perhaps the problem is not so important in this
country but one hopes profoundly that the art of the expert
engraver will be encouraged increasingly if not in coining, then in
the other arts.
The artist's model as received by the mint, is a plaster cast
about 6 to 9 inches in diameter.
The engraving or reducing n-rachine consists of a horizontal
bar about 3 feet long, pivoted at one end. At the free end thero
is a pointer of agate or hard steel which is adjusted to the centre
of the model. As the latter rotates, the bar, and pointer with it,
is drawn across its face from centre to edge. At a point along
the bar proportionate to reduction required is a rotating Stellite
drill cutting into a block of softened steel which rotates in time
with the model. As the pointer rises and falls over unevenesses
on the surface of the model, so the drill cuts away the softened
steel. This machine can produce dies down to an tin. in diameter.
The reduced die, called a "hub" is hardened and tempered and
then becomes a soft punch for producting the matrix. It is
placed in a 300 ton press, a soft steel forging, finished to a polished
cone, is placed on top and a blow is struck. The steel is then:
annealed. This striking and annealing is continued until the
last details of the design are "up". This method is better than
steady pressure but gives only an imperfect impression at each
blow. A small coin requires one or two blows but a large medal
may need up to twenty. From the rnatrix the coining dies are
struck in the same way. Plain steel, containing Io/o or less
carbon, makes the best dies for striking about 50,000 pieces.
Allov steels are not so workable and do not strike such unifornl
numbers of coins.
Melting lVletals.-Metals used in coinage are melted in either
gas, oil or high frecluency electric furnaces. The proportions of
the dif{erent metals are calculated so that after losses in melting
and in pickling or blanching, and with silver alloys consequences
of liquation allowed for the fi.nished coins shall be of standard
composition. From the crucible or high frequency chamber the
melt passes through a dozzle into a cast iron mould.
A dozzle is a graphite pot with two or more straight-sided
holes in the bottom. This is to ensure regular delivery to the
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irt or scum passing into the rnould
;as bubbles. Larger moulds also
Deoxidisers, or in some cases
gases from the melt. After the
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long enough to be softened without any appreciable
-recry.stallization. During rolling the strip increas6s in
length, rather than width, and finishes up about'3 - 4 feet long,
4 - 5 inches wide and roughly the thickness of the finishecl coin.
After test blanks are cut, th"e d[ets are graded for thickness. The
thinner ones are fed to the larger cuttJr and vice versa. thus ihe
average weight of the blanks is -kept to standard.

sle-am atmosphere

Lg

the fillets under a cutting punch

)s in a corresponding bed. To
re punches should have a slight
bed shoutd be slightly onset. til:'f1t"ff1";:"'H,':r'"":,:LT"::;
fashion across tlie strip to econornise material and wiih" the
liquidation of silver alloys no more than two rows can be cut
across the width of the strip. The blanks are then annealed in a
revolving gasJreated drum for about 25 u-rinutes, and they emerge
irlackened and oxidised, so they are now blanched in a solution of
sulphuric acid with some sodium dichromate. The blanks leave
this bath with a clean bright surface, or silver with a surface cf
pure, non-lustrous silver, ind are then washed, rinsed and dried.
fo ensure that blanks of a particular denomination are the same
cliameter they are passed befween a fixed and a rotating die, both
-grooved to take the piece. These dies raise the ed,qe slightly and
can be used to sive the blank an edge marking.
The coina[e process proper is"essentialllione of shapin-e cold
nretal under pressure within an enclosed die. The blanks are
fed autonratically into a press which impresses both obverse and
reverse designs in the one operation. Surrounding the lorver
dje is a steel plate with a hole corresponding to the cylindrical
part of the die. The inner face of this collar nray be ribbed io
produce a milled edge, or split into movable segments to impress
the edge of the coin with raised letterin.q. After the blow has
been stluck, a cam action lifts the die sufilciently for rnechanical
fingers to push the finished coin into the delivery chute and bring
another blank into position. Less pressure is needed for striking
if the dies are slightly convex. The presses in the Royal Mint
can strike abourt I00 coins per minute.
The finished coins are inspected on a noving belt to remove
those bearing imperfections or blernishes, weighed on autonra'Lic
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to reject those too light or too heavy, and counted into

rck

depends entirely on public
ls of industrial activitv and-risins
of deflarion after Wbrld War i
Lns u,'hich was only taken up bv
fine silver coinaee. tn aaclition.
variations in demand for each denomination reflec"t changing taste.i
and social habits.

THREEPENCES TOO SN{ALL

It has been said that the threcpence 'was brought to Ne*, zealand by
kilt-q'earers, and that its use should be confined io those people. Many
Nerv Zealanders consider that the threepence should be u,itirdra.,r,n,
".
increased in size. Finds on footpaths and on shop and bar floors suggest
that it is the coin rnost cornmonlv lost.
A_n_interesting summary.of'facts relating to Nerv Zeala'd coi.rs by
N4r. H. Hughan, Carrelton, shou's that in the oast 24 tears no fewer thair
284 million"coins of all denorninations-;r;;- Jild-forl Ii;* zealand. tor
a population of about 2,
trral recoinaqe.
to recover the half-sllvc
]\ew Zea\aicl,
and to repiace them u'it
n issue todar,.
thereforc, s'ill probably
hear,), task of
recoinage u'as efficiently performed b
Nerv'ZealanC
u'ithout any blar.e of trumpet.s
.rn 27 years rnore than 83 rnillion threepences u,ere issued, tht- largest
single denomination representecl, and the penny carne lte]:i s'ith 75 milliotr,
then the sixpence u'ith 35 million.
The 83 million threepences does not -prove that this is the most popular
coin. More of these coins
es
in pockets. and the \'/astage
ly
accounts for the Iarge ove
in
circulation may not exceed
The small size of the
rs
elr-rsive in the pcckcts of m
lv
in church, when collection plates hover hopefully. If the coin cannot be
abolished, in the inlerests of church buildirig funds, and if rnotor parkingrneters- are rnore irnportant, perhaps the size, sl-rape and colour of the coin
could. be. changcd_ to that of the tu'elve-sided English threcpence, br-rt lrade
a little thinner'. It could not then be regarded is a sllvei coin, in vestry
L-rarlancc, and would take tl-re role of a slug for slot rnachines, tl-re apertures
of u,hich could easily be aitered to suit. Decirnal coinagc rvor-rld pro.,,icic ap
even bctlel solution
WANTED TO BUY
(excepi
silver doilar.s ond gold coins) in fine or bcttcr
-Any U.'S. coins
condition.
AIso
u.s.
and quaite.s (1917 -1930) for. nry
'cedp'ices paid.
'ickelsDouglas
collection. Highest
Rubb, R.N.s.N.z. (Atrck.
Branch) , 223 \lalkari Rd., Auckland.
Member A. Robinson
English, cornmonu,ealth and Foreign
gold and si!r'er, sets etc. and-requires
has for disposal a number of good cluplicatcl.
Write c/o P.O. Box 2167, Auckland.
MEDALS, |ler.' Zcaland, also coppcr tokcns Allan Suthcrlar.rcl 2 Svlvair
Ave. Milford Aucl<lar-rd N.2.
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1933 PATTERN SHILLING BY KRUGI'R GRAY
By Richard E. Margolis, New York. N.Y.

The pattern shilling illustrated above, one of the series of
1933 essays for which reverses were designed by Kruger Gray,
was recently acquired by the writer. Not being a specialist in
the coinage of New Zealand (although an avid pattern collector),
he at first thought it to be unpublished. Brief research in the
library of the American Numismatic Society showed this to be
untrue, Mr. Allan Sutherland's remarkably fine Numismatic
History of New Zealand illustrating an extensive series of 1933
essays-by Percy Metcalfe as well as 5y Kruger Gray (these illustrations later reproduced in the Sept.-Dec. 1947 issue of the Nerv
Zealand Numismatic Journal).

Trial desisn for shillin!r

The reasons for the rejection of this pattern may be found in
Mr. Sutherland's book. Not only did the committee which
selected the designs for the 1933 ioinase desire the kiwi to be
on the new florin- rather than on the shil"ling, but it felt that "the
earlier efforts of the English coin designers depicted the kiwi
conventionalised, with knobbly feathers, resernbling the surface of
a pine-tree cone
Exanrination of the above illustration
shows this opinion to be well justified.
Although this pattern is a publistred type, and the writer can
add nothing new concerning it, he believes there is sufficient inter"part
est on the
of New Zialand numismatists in the patterns for
their first coinage to justify his bringing their attention to the existence of this particular specimen. lt is a reeded edge silver proof,
has a diameter of 23 ffiffi., weight 5.66 grams, and has the er-pecteC
obverse-reverse relationship. 'Ihe artist's initials, an inconspicuor-rs KG, rnay be discerned just within the inner circle of
the reverse, directly above the second L of SFIILI,ING.
When returning to Carterton b1' car, after attending the hearing of
the Society's petition before the parliamentary' cornrnittee at Wellingtorr.
Mr. H. Hughan, Vice-President, Carterton, tuned his car radio to the
broadcast of Parliament, and he heard the "most favourable recomtnendation" being given, and the discussiorr "w-hich iasteci irorn Upper Hutt over:
the Rimutakas to Grevtorvn."
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(Cnut)

By Johannes C. Andersen, M.B.E., K.D., F.R.S., N.Z,.,
F.R.N.S., N.Z.
When I was able sonre time back, through the kindness of
Mr. W. D. Ferguson, to send a set of our first New Zealand silver'
coinage, to Deimark for the rolral coliectiol, I was askecl by Mr'.
G. Galster, in charge of the royal collection, if there was any coin
I would like in exchange. I wrote thanking him, but said that
whilst I was interested in numisrnatics, and was for some years
President of the New Zealand society, I did not collect coins, tho
subject being too vast, though I did collect New Zeaiand tokens;
but that if there was any coin issued durins the time that Margaret
rvas Queen of the three countries, Denmark, Norway, and Swe-den,
I should like one, seeing that I admired her for being able to bring
the three kingdorns together.nnder one crowrll elpeciallv-if tho
coin were stamped with her image. I was told that she did not
issue a coin duling her reign, but she did issue one for her'
nephew, to rvhorn she willed the crown, ancl I was offered one of
those coins. I replieci, "No; I had no adrniration at all for that
nephew, who, when he succeeded her, speedily by his actions undid
all the good work she had done in uniting the kingdom and holding them together in peace and prosperity."
lnstead. I told Mr. Calster that if there was a coin of Cnul:
rvhen King of England available, I should be pleased to have ihat.
To my surprise, as well as pleasure, I duly received such a coin,
and I have pleasure in copying here what Mr. W. D. Ferguson
had to say about it:"The coirr is far bctter than very fine. I kr-lorv cnough to knorv that
one would probably have to live a very long tirne before one could find
so perfect a specirnen again. I am sure it is a most relnarkably rvellstruck coin. Although Canute rvvas a Danish I(ng of England, l-re left
English ctrstorns largely alone, and the coinage of his reign conforms to
the ordinary Anglo-Saxon fonns, and at first it is said to have continued
the style of his predecessor Etl'relred, called The Unready. As a rule the
obverse has a rude br.rst of the king with his naure aLrd title (rex) and
sometimes King of the English (Rer Anglorum), On the reversc \\-as
some design in the centre and round the edge of the coin rvas [l're name of
the rnoneyer who struck the coin or had it struck, and the place of rnintagc.
This is all shoq'n in one word, that is ',vithout spa'ces or stops, a small cross
rnarking the beginning and end of the lcgend, as on this coin. This practicc
rvas continued till the time of Henrv the Third. Thc Saxon r',,ord 'on'
rneans'of'as "John of York," or "swearing of Lincoln" etc.
On this coin the legcnd appears to read: Obv. CNLIT RECX, and ou
Rcv. SPEARTINC ON LNC (all in one word), rvith the cross marking the
alpha and omega, and P apparently appearing instead of W. Brooke gives
on p. 73 the names of numerous moneyers of Lincoln rnint, and SWART,
SWARTBRAND, and SWARTING are included. Ruding in The Annals
of Coinage, 1840, gives arnong a long list of moneyers SWEATING, and
LNC is includcd in a list of abbrcviatioirs for Lincoh'r on tl-re coins. Brookc,
pages 68-69, lists six types of perlnies of this reign, and the present coin
is of type 4, illustrated plate 16 No. 14; this shorvs a coir-r aimost exactly
like this one, but u;ith differcnt u'riting on the reverse, as is to be expected
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seeing tl-iere lvere dozens of rnints and rnore lnoneyers. He describes type 4
as, Obv. Iong bust to 1. with hand holding sceptre." Rev. "short rross
voided". He thinks the sir types he lists were produced in succession; if
this rpas so the present coirr wouid have been struck about the rniddle of

the reign, 1016-1035.
Hawkins in his English Silver Coins, 1811, divided Canute pen'ies
(only pennies were struck) irrto eight types, the present coin being his typ.1. The reverse description is fuller than Brooke's: 'Cross voided, within
inner circle, arnulet in the center', which exactly fits this coin.
Grueber in hi.s Handbook of Coins in the British Musetrm, 1899, says
on p. 30: The coinage of Cnut is very siniilar to that of Aethelred the
Second. The chief type of reverse is that of a doubie ol voided cross. It
was already cornrnon ir, the previous reign. This type facilitated the cutting
of the coin into halves and quarters to pass cnrrent for half-pence and
farthings.'

I rnight say zl fer.v words zibout Margaret: they nray be of
interest to my fellow-nr,nnismatists, as they are to nle. Margaret
was the second daughter of Waldemar the Fourth of Denmark,
and wife of Hakon the Eiehth of Norway, ancl was born in 1353.
On the death of her father, without male heirs in l3'/5, (when she
was 22) the Danish nobles offered her the crown in tlust for her
infant son Olaf. By the death of Hakon in 1380 Margaret
became rutrer o[ Norwav. as well as Denmark. When Olaf died
in 1387 Margaret noninated her grand-nephew, Eric of Pomerania as her successor. The Swedish Kine Albert of Mecklenburg,
having so thoroughly alienated the affeciions of his subiects thit
the nobles, declaring the throne vacant, offered in 1388 to acknowledge Margaret as their ruler. She said that zrs they already
had a king she could hardly accept their ofier; but they replied
that that could soon be remedied, and renounced fealty to the
king; so N,fargarst sent troops to assist in his dethronement, and
he was imprisoned, remaining captive for seven years. During
these seven years she brought ali Sweden under her sway. In
1397 Eric of Forrierania was crowned kins of the three Scandinavian kingdorns, but the power still rem-ained in the hands of
Margaret. In May 1391 was sisned the celebrated Union of
Calniar, by which ii was stinuiated'that the three kingdorns should
remain for ever at peace under one king, though- each of the
three shoutrd retain its orvn laws and customs. Before her death
at Flensburg on 28 Octcsber, 7412, N4argaret had enlarged the
territolies she held for her grand-nephew by the acquisition oi
Lapland, and part of Finland. She was a woman of strong wiii.
rirasculine enorgy, and she rulecl her subjects with a firm hand,
retaining their feaity throughout. On her death, however, her
nephew proved quite rinable to hold together what she had consolidated, and the kingdoms again fell apart.
Mafsaret was known as the Semiramis of the North, as was
CatherinJ the Great of Russia. Whether it was her Semiramis
characteristics that contributed to her success cannot be said; but
her power of persuading unity cannot be doubted, and it was on
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account of her uniting the three kingdoms that I admire her ancl.
wished to have a coii with her preslntment. I must be satisfied
with the portrait here reproduced, which is one that appears in
an 1854 history of Denmark.
May I also add a few words about Canute, which is the,
Latinized form of Cnut, in rvhich the sounds of the two ietters C
(or k) and n rruere both sor.rnded. He was born about 994. the
son of Sweyn, King of Denmark, by Sigrid, widow of Eric (or
Erik) King of Sweden. His father died in England in his carser
of conquest (1014), and Cnut was at once chosen by his fleet as
King of England, while his elder brother, Harald succeeded to
the kingship of Denmark. Tlie Witan sent for Ethelred to bo
1

Cnud at the

sea-shore

QUEEN MARGARET

king, and Cnut was soon obliged to flee, and retttrn to Denmark,
but not before, with the characteristic crueLty of his eariy life,
he had c.ut off the hands, noses and ears of the English hostages
of his father, and set them ashore at Sandwich. Nexi year, 1015,
he had pui to sea again with a splendici fleet. Ftre landecl on the
coast of Dorset, ravaged tho country far and wide, and by Christmas had rnade himself master, Ea.rly next year hre marched on
York, and overaweci ail Nortiiumbria into subilission. Already
he was rnaster of almost all England, save the city of London,
when the death of Ethelred and the election, as their king of the
Londoners of his vigorous son Edrnund s.ave a new turn to the
struggle, which went on fiercely and with varying results. Twice
Cnut failed in his aitenipt to eapture X-ondon. The final strugele
took place at Assandun (AshingCon) when, after a despera_te battle,
the Ehglish fieci. Edmund ar-rd Cnut rnet at the isie of Olney, in
the Severn, and ctivided the kingdorn betr',zeen thern, Cnut taking
the northern part, Edmund Wessex and the south. The dsath of
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Edmund in l0l7 gave the rvhole kingdom to the young Danish
conquerer. His first act was to put to death some of the more
powerful English chiefs, and t, send the two little sons of Edmund
out of the kingdom. In 1018 he levied a heavy Danegeld of
over f80,000, with which he paid off his Danish rvarriors, keeping
only the crews of forty ships, the nucleus of his 'hus-carls'. He
divided the kingdom into the four earldonrs, of Mercia, Northr-rmberland, Wessex and E,ast Anslia,

A);or.e illustration shervs Cnut while

his savagery

u'as still predominaht, Though he put Danes at
bhe head of the earldoms into which he divided

Ilngland, he was <'letern-rined not to allolv these
earls so much power as rvould render them
ilangerous to his rule; ancl on one of them, Edrick
Streon, earl of Mercia, boasting of the many
services he had rendered Cnut the )iing rras
,Lnnoyed, :rnd )rurst out, "You u.oukl boast against
5olrr Lord ! Yor.r shall not Iong boast against
lLny one."--s'hereupon, at a sign from Cnut, a
jarl, Eril<, stepped behind Edrik and 'tonaharvl<ed'
him: the rricture sholvs him t'ith axe liftc'd 'co
sttilie thc blorl'.-From A. Fabricins' Illustlated
Popular History of Dennrark, I vols. i85{.

- -{i

l"rom a-n old picture shou'ing Xing Criurl (Canute)
antl his Queen Aelgiva x'ith angels bestorving
crorvn and cloak.

Fronr this time onward, till his death, the character of Cnut
seemed to have completely changed. At once he laid aside his
ruthless revengeful tenrper to become a wise, temperate, devout
and law-abiding ruler. He studied to govern the English according to English ideas, restored the rights that had prevailed in
Ed_qar's tinre, and gradually replaced the Danish earls with native
Englishmen to whom he opened up the highest offices. Aethelnoth becarne Archbishop of Canterbury; Goodwin Earl of Wessex.
He hirnself married Emma, the u,idow of Ethelred. He was
liberal to monasteries and churches, and reverent to the mernory
of the nati\/e saints and nartyrs. He made a pilgrimage to Rome
in 1026-l , and a letter sent fronr Ronre to his subjects reveals
a,like the noble simplicity of his natLrre, and the high conception
he had formed of the duties of a king. The death of Harold in
l0l8 had siven him the crown of Denmark; the death of Olaf
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closed a long struggle, and gave him secure possession of
Norway.
Cnyt gave eighteen years of peace and crcier to England. His
power depended mainly on the greatness of his own fersonality,
for at his death his empire at once fell to pieces. He died it
shaftesbury 12 November 1035, anci was buried in the Minister
at Winchester.
The famous story, telling how he rebuked the flattery of his
courtiers, showing them that the advancing waves on the seabeach had no regard for his kingship, is given by Henry of Huntingdon, who adds that never after would the king wear his crown,
but hung it on the head of the crucified Lord. His complete
change of character shows how even the worst has in hirn the
germ of the best, which needs only opportunity and encouragement to blossom; and in the same way the best harbours the gernr
of the worst, his life-work being to prevent the germ from opening
out.
My information is taken from Engiish histories, and also
from A. Fabricius's lllustrated Fopular Danish History of 1854.
The line drawings of ldargaret, Cnut and his wife, the savagery of Cnut, and the scene with his courtiers on the sea-shore,
are from the history of Fabricius.
The above explains my interest in numismatics; arll this story
and more besides lies within the little circle of the silver Dennv
sent to me by Mr. G. Galster from Denmark. Similar stories havl
formed the points of interest in the many interesting papeis thal
have been submitted to the Society.

BEGGAR TO BURSAR
There tvas a time wheen poor scholars at Oxford and Cambridgc
llniversities were granted licences to l-:eg. The Chancellor issued the
llCenCeS.

AdCressing Cambridge students Quiller-Couch once said.--"The sleeve

of this gown in which l

address you represents the purse or pocket of
a Master of Arts, and may hint to you by its amplitude how many crust:;
he u'as prepared to receive from the charitable,"
Oxford and Cambridge-so amazingly alike while they play at
differences . . do by a hundred daily reminders connect us with the lVliddle
Ag", o. if you prefer Arnold's phrase, whisper its lost enchantments. Thc
cloister, the grave grace in hall, the chapel bell, the men hurrying into
their surplices or to lectures,'-,vith the r,vind in their gowns', the staircase.
the nest of chambers within the oak.-ali these softly reverberate over our
life here, as from the belfries, the mediaeval mind. And that rnediaeval rnind
actively hated (of partial acquaintance or by anticipation) everything rve
uoq' study! Between it and us, except these memoriais, nothing survives
today but the dreadful temptation to learn, the dreadful instinct in men.
as they grow older and wiser, to trust learning after all and endow it.--that.
and the confidence of a steady strearn of youth. Lecture "English
Literature in our LJniversities" frorn the Art of Writing by Sir Arthur
Quiller-Couch.
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HISTORICAL ASSOCIATIONS OF COINS
FOREIGN SERIES
By Mr. R. Sellars, Auckland
Holy Roman Empire.-When ranging through that section

of a general collection which we term the foreign field we notice
many handsome silver pieces of Europe which, by their inscrip-

tions and general appearance, we recognize as coins of the Holy
Roman Empire. We pause awhile to examine these and our
thoughts naturally turn to that peculiar brotherhood of nations
and the monarch who rvas responsible for its formation-Charlenlagne, or Charles the Great.
Charlemagne (768-814) son and successor of Pepin le Bref
(the Short) was the first Carlovingian king of the Franks, and
history records that in the year 800 he founded the Holy Roman
Ernpire.
Just what the Roman Holy Empire was is not easy to define,
but perhaps the ground may be clearecl by first explaining rvhat
it was not,
It was not Holy!
It was not Roman!!
It was not an Empire!!!

Clearly, therefore, the title "Holy Roman Empire" was a
rrrisnomer, yet this singular organization of European countries,
principalities and cities endured as such for nrore than a thousand
years.

The concept of the Holy Roman Enipire was, in a wn!, solr-Iewhat similar to that of the League of Nations of 30-odd years
ago, or the United Nations of to-day, in that it consisted of a
number of more or less friendly peoples, bound to-qether by rnutual
interests and with peace as their common ideal. Commencing.
in a nrodest way and developing slowly through tlre centurtes it
airned at an over-all state for the whole of Europe, without in any
rvay interfering with the rights and privileges of any of the numer'r
ous rulers, feudal princcs, barons, bishops, etc., sheltering u'ithin
its dornain. In theory this was excellent but, like so many other
praiseworthy ideas, it failed to work snroothly in practice. Human
nature being what it is, there rvas rarely a period of absolute Peace,
various princes rvithin the confraternity intermittently warred
anrong themselves, and sometimes even with their chosen Emperor.
During the first 600 years of its existence there was no definite
capital-whclever was elected Eniperor would make his cwn
residential seat the plincipal city of the Enrpire. In 1438, however, the Habsburg farrily became firmly established on the
Imperial throue and during the next 300 )'ears Austria was the
dominant power and Vienna the capital city: Beneath the rvide-
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spread pinions of the Austrian double-eagie this pseudo-Empire
attained its zenith.
One of the requirements of the Holy Roman Empire was
that only males should occupy the throne. This enactment was
known as the Laiv of Succession and it functioned here uninterruptedly until, and including, the reign of Charles Vl (llll
l74O). Unhappily, despite his earnest endeavours to fulfil the
expectations of his subjects, Charles' only issue was a daughterMaria Jhslssis-and so, at last, the Law of Succession'uvas broken.
Maria 'Iheresia, however, was not the type of woman to
iillow an accident of sex to desprive her of wha-t she considered
her birth-ri_{ht, therefore, on the death of her father she formally
claimed the Throne. This was hotly contested by Charies,
Elector of Bavaria and a War of Succession broke out between the
opposing factions. For a time fortune favoured Charles and for
over two years (Il42-1145) he officially reigned as the Emperor,
Charles VIl. He was then forced off the Throne, Maria Theresia
assuming supreme power, with a Royal consort, Francis of
Lorraine.
By this time, however, the Star of the Holv Ronran Ernpire
hal begun to \r,ane. \\'lrliever lustre it h1(i hitherto possessed
rlow stu-rdily di'ninislrt-rd rrnd bv the year 11j06 it was no longer

taken seriously. The reigning Emperor, Francis l[, taking a
realistic vierv of the sitrration thereupon renounced his suzerai.Snty
over this unusual roof-organization and thereafter, ars Francis l,
restricted his activities to the afiairs of his own country-Ar-rstria.
The Holy Ronrern Empire lvers dead! Gern-rany t.ilade several
token efforts io revivify the corpse btrt ihese were aboltive and
to-day little remains to remind us of its erstwhile existence other
than its coinage.
Caliph of Baghdad.-Of the countless people r,r'ho l-rave
whiled away tlte hours perusing the stories of the Arabian Nights'
Entertainments, how many have realised that the Caliplt o[
Baghdad-Haroun-al-Raschid-was r real, live person and not
iust a figment of the author's inra-eination? l.\urrtisniatists, ot
course, are rvell aware o1 the fact, since theli 31e qr-rite felmiliar with
the rvafer-like sih,er dirhems and bronze issttes of his reign. Cold
dinars also exist but are not often seen in this countrv.

Haroun-al-Raschid ("Aaron, the Orthodox"--or "Just") rvas
born in the year 764, succeeding to the Caliphate in 786. He
was a rnan of considerable enlightenment and made his Court
a centre of attraction to people of culture. Haroun's reputation
as a u,ise and jr"rst ruler stood very hi-*h indeed.
Tolards the end of his reign, however, he marred his fair
reputation by an act of unpardonable cluelty. Becoming jealous
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of the powers exercised by his.grand vizier, the Barmecide yahya,
he authorised the massacre of-this official and his entire familv.
'rhis barbarity so enraged his subjects that rebellion broke out anci
he r.vas slain. This occurred in the year 809.
Joan of Arc.-The coi'age of France, during the early part
of the fifteenth century, was not particularly attraitive but it'has
a definite "interest" vilue in that ^it .onn".is our thoughts rvith a
nrilestone in French histor.y-the uremorable exploits ;nd subsequent martyrdom of Joan of Arc.
It n'ray corne as a surprise to some to learn that the liie-spa_n
of the Maid of Orleans was pitifully trrief, her iil'e being i:r-rt oil'
in her nineteenth year.
Joan was born in Dontreiny, Lorraine, in i 412, her parents
being of humble origin. Joan was something of a dreamer, subject to periods of religious ecstasy, in one of rvhich she seemed to
hear voices calling from Heaven and ur-qing her to dedicate her,
self to the deliverance of France, then being laid desolate by an
English invasion. Orleans was at the timJ in a state of iieee
and the situation was desperate. Obedient to the urgent exhortations from above, Joan sought and obtained an audience with the
Dauphin. She tolcl him of her sreat mission and guaranteed
that if he would place the French forces under her control she
would raise the siege, put the English to flight and thereafter
conduct the Darrphin to Reims, there to be cror,vned as King o.[
France. Incredible as it seems, the Dauphin granted her extraordinary request and her force of 10,000 troops were sc inspireC
by her leadership that they actually succeeded in driviag the
English soldiers from their entrenchments and Orleans was freed.
The young saviour of her country in due course fullilled the remaining part of her undertaking, that of escorting the Dauphin to
Reims, where he was crowned as Charles VlI.
Joan of .Arc afterwards assisted in raisins the siese of Conipiegne but, unhappiiy, rvas taken prisoner by t[e Burgu--ndians and
handed ove!: to ihe Fnglish. After an incarceration of four
rnonths she was arraigned on a charge of sorcely, found euill"y
and br-lrned alive in the market-pia-ce of Rouen. She met her
hideous fate with fortitude.

In

1920 she was <ieservediy canonised.

Napoleon,-With the passing of the centuries since the

martyrdom of the Maid of Orleans the coin issues of France irave
becohre nlore varied and interesting. The issues at the ciose of
the eighteenth century, and also during the early years of the nineteenth, provide mute br-ri elcquent test:mony cf Napoleon
Bonaparte-the Corsican Upstart!
A little man of explosive energy, Napoleon was possibly the
greatest warrior-statesmzrn of modern iiures. The mental images
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we forn of him are derived largely from the many pictures and
paintings which are to be found -everywhere. we ie6 him as the

ublic, charging with the flog at
eeling before the altar of Notre
tuous Coronation robes. Other
rhaps even tnore arresting. We
:r of a haggarcl cavalcade ietreat-

tJ:i:"l'HT:,:jrH:ffi1:

see his cloaked ngure upon ,n,ir1l
"
and sunken chin, his gaze brooding
and

melancholy. In his priine,
however, he is to be rememberEd as the master-strateeist ancl
nriraculous man of action.
Born in 1769, in the Island of Corsica, Napoleon was a
product of rniddle-class society. Early in life he decided to make
the Army his career and in due season his exceptional qualities
proved the i,visdom of his choice. He first u,on distinction as a
captain of artillery at the siege of Toulon, in 1793. In tho
following year he took parr in the ltalian campaign, acquitting
hiniself so weil that he was promoted to the rank-of brigadiergeneral. FIe was then 25 years of age.
ln that turbulent period of plot and counter-plot the shafts
of suspicion were liable to be directed against anybody of consequence.

The tirne came when Napoleon's integrity

wels

questioned. Horvever, he succeeded in clearins himself and was
shortly afterwards invested with the suprelne command of the
national army.
This, of course, was a most important
post as France, will-r
^enernies,
"expansionist"
her
ideas h'ad many
including Eneland.
ln 1199, while attempting the conquest of Egypt,Napoleon secretly
left his army and returned home, ai the Direclory-France's gover-.
nrental machine cf the msmsnf-appeared to be tottering.
Arriving in France, he brought off a coup d'etat on Nov.
9th, establishing the famous Consulate, which lhsted until 1804.
He secured for himself the position of First Consul and, in 1802,

for life.
Two years later he had himself crowned as Emperor ot
France, being the first ruler ever to assume this grandiloquent
title. It was during the ensuing decade that he enga.qed in that
series of epic battles against other European countrie.s, his notable
victories of Austerlitz, Jena, Eylau, Friedland, Eckmuhl and
Wagram combining to imbue the opposing nations with a lively
rvas proclaimed consul

sense of dread. Then, in I 8 12, whils at the heisht of his fame he
made the nristake of penetrating too far into Rusiia. He emersecl

from this disastrous expedition with irreparable loss of manpower and morale, his retreat from Moscow markin,q the beginninq
of his downfall.
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ln 1813/1814 he suffered further rnajor reverses which resulted in the invasion of France and the fall of Paris. Napoleon
was compelled to abdicate at Fontainebleu and, by arrangement,
he departed for the lsle of Elba on 20th April I 8 14. FIe was to
be in virtual confinement there bui to lessen his humiliation it was
agreed that he should have the sovereignty of the isiand, also ri
bodyguard and an inconre.
Within ten nronths he was back in France, as lubilant as
ever and athirst for action. He showed he was still i wily tactician but the many carnpaigns in which he had engaqed over the
years had taken an appreciable toll of his forces and his efforts
at the momentous Battle of Waterloo thus proved futile. Hig
army was vanquished and his power finally broken. He later
surrendered in person to the British, was exiled to St. Helena and
this time fhere was no escape. To cap his loneliness and despair
he fell a prey to cancer and perished miserablv after six years
on this wind-swept, sea-girt rock.
His nanre und hir Jxploits. however, wili live on,
Kaiser Williarn II.-Our survey now brings us to a section
of German coins, most of which have been rninted during the lifetime of our older members. and the momentous events of which
they remind us may therefore be regarded in the light of "contemporary" history.
The numer-ou.s issues of this period (1888-1918) are interesting not oniy because of their pleasing variety but also becauso
on their obverse many of them display the effigy of the monarch
rvhose overweening ambition was largely responsible for the outbreak of the first World War. Kaiser Wilhehn lI rvas a man
of small stature, extreme vclubility and a penchant for uniform.
FIe -rvas forever rattling his sworcl in its scabbard and demanding
for the Iratherland "a place in the Sun". He was wont to declaim
that the consum.mation of Germany's destiny would be achieved,
if necessaty,by a policy of olood and iron and a liberal application of the mailed fist to rvhoever might dare to bar the way.
On 28tii June 19i4 the Seraievc incident provided an excuse for
rvhich the Kaiser and his horCes had been waitins. The Arch
duke of Austria was assassinated ancl, at Germany's instigation,
backed bv her p-r:onrise to pro'uide any assistance that might be
required, Austria imposed such inrpossible terms upon Serbia that
these haC to be refused, whereupon Austi'ia forthwith took up
arms asainst irer small neiehbour. As Russia had previously given
to Serbia a guarantee of help against unprovoked a,-qgression she,
in tilrir" leapt upon Austria. This was Gelmany's cue to move
against Russia,
Some time before the -qetting of the stage for the mighty drarna
of 1974-i9i8 two opposing groups of nations in Europe had
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formed alliances. on the one side was the Triple Alliance, coni-r, ltaly, on the other the Triple
France and Russia. As Russia

:rmany

it

was clear that Great
come involved so, without waiting
for any declaration of war the Germans swarmed into France]
violating Belgium's neutrality in the process. Britain then declared
war upon Germany.
During the four years and three months covered by this
tremendous conflict the battlefields of Europe were r".rr", of

,".'ff 'H'"3':iT:.[',';.'1;u",.oTlil
:e, first abrogated her treaty with

o.il'*'*,:i

the side or the Auies! rupun,u?,1""t1',1:o''bTl3:'
Roumania ancl Belgium also ranged themselves with us while thL.
central Powers gained fighting partners in Turkey and Bulgaria.

At the outset, hasty analysis suggested that the opposing

forces were unevenly matched and opiimists in the Allied^rankI
vowed that our enemies would be soundly beaten by the end of
i9l4- very soon, however, we came to reilize that in the German
Army we were confronted by the greatest, most eficient and
destructive fighting-force of its kind that the world has evei
known.

In a very short time Belgium

and Northern France werc
almost completely laid waste, after which a portion of the German
forces, under the masterly direction of von Hindenberg, swunfl
round upon the Russians in Silesia, drove them headlong out of
Germany, trapped them in the Pripet Marshes and inflictid upon
them a defeat from which they never recovered. In April, 1911,,
after many reverses and much mauling at the hands of the Germans, Russia capituiated and withdrewTrom the war. Hel defeat
was a severe blow to the Allied cause but, fortunatelv this rvas
offset by America's entry at about the same time.
The battle of the giants continued until near the ciose oj,
1918 and then terminaled almost as quickly as it had begun.
Bulgaria crumbled and collapsed, shortly followed by Turkey and
then Austria. Of the Central Powers Germany stobd alon6. her
dauntless army still unconquerecl, but the economic stress of zr
long, hard war had by this time weakened the home front bevond
further resistance and so our terrible foe was compelled to sivallow
her pride and sue for an armistice.
Subsequent coin issues of Germany reveal much of her
story, The porcelain coinage of 1920-1923 provided clear evid-
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ence of her shortage of metals while the inflationary issues of the
egfl twenties proc"laimed to the world the chaotic period through
rvhich she rvas then passing.

The swastika, originally a reli-eious representation used by
early races of Aryan stock, appeared for thehrst time on German
coins in 1933 when Hitler's star was in the ascendant. It came
to be recognized not only as the syrnbol of the Nazis but also as
the national emblem. In ages yet unborn, the sign of the swastika
on the coinage of Germany's Third Reich will prornpt the keen
numismatist to seek the story behind it. The events which comprise that story are of such recent occurrence that they need no
recapitulation here.
So extensive is the foreign field that one could continue to
cliscourse endlessly on the hist5rical associations of its many interesting coins. Enough has been rvritten, however, to indiiate the
pleasure that one may derive by reflecting to some extent on this
aspect of our fascinating hobby.

BUSBY'S BARTER FOR LAND
James Busby, British Resident in New Zealand from 1833 to 1840, js
unfairly alleged to havc bought land fron the Maoris for his private r.rse
only on the day before Governor Hobson declared British sovcreignty, in
1840, and that he used missionaries, as witnesses. Busby thought of land
buying long before this, and u'hen be rclinquished office he had to fight
for recognition of his titles to 60,000 acrcs of larrd in New Zealand. With
.W.
C. Wentworth, explorer-statesman, he appcared before the Legislative
Council, and the Governor, in Sydney, protesling against a Lar-rd Claiurs

Bill of

1840.

Living in cornparative comfort in Sydney, Governor Gipps criticised
his subordinate, Busby, for buying land while British Resident, but Busby
rightly explained that hc r','as living in a prirnitive country and that shortly
after his arrival he had to buy 300 acrcs for a home farm to grow food.
Tlris included2T5 acles bought orr 30 lune, 1834, and part consideration was
"fifty Sparrish dollars, thirty blankets, forty ib tobacco, and a female
calf." There urere 11o spirits ol muskets in the barter deal.
Apparently, in Dccember, 1839, u'hen informed that his job rvould
soon be abolished, I-:e bought a further 25,000 acres in the Whangarei
di-strict frorn chief Pomare and sixteen others, and the payrnent inch.rded
fifty pounds in gold, sixty blankets, eighty pounds of tobacco, three
single barelled iou'ling pieces, and other barter goods. Any prudent
businessman would buy land in similar circumstences.
When Busby first arrived at Waitangi as British Resident, accredited
missionarics, he was described as a "rnan-of-rvar without guns", but
when he retired he became a rnan'of'peace, rrrith gold (t36,800 in
compensation and 9,374 acres) but only after a long legal battle ended in

to

1867.
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USES AND ABUSES OF COINS
By Miss Maud Lister
The following article was blought to light by Mr. H. Hughan, Carterton,
afier an unusual experience at the official opening of the Rimutaka Tunnel.
While rvaiting for the ofrcial train to move off he noticed several persons
placing coins on the rails to have them flattened into souvenirs. Being a
true numismatist he did not make one of these worthless souvenirs himself,
but the incident reminded him of the article on abuses of coins and this
was read before rneetings in each of the three centres.

("Seaby's Coin anri Medal Bulletin, 1949"-by permission).
Whether certain practices with coins constitute a use or an
abuse depends upon the point of view. The primary use of coins
is to make payments, usually for purchases or services, or to
rnake adjustments between sums, vrhich we call giving change, and
possibly one might use the term "abuse" when a coin is diverted
from its original purpose. That, however, would indicate that a
miser rvho simply accumulated coins and so kept them out of
circulation, was abusing them, but the sarne argument could be
applied to numismatists, who, surely, would never abuse a coin.
Here we consider it an abusg to brighten a coin in any
manner, but American numismatists have no obiection to so
treating their coins. I would be puzzled to decide whether it is a
use or an abuse to entornb a series of coins in a foundation stone.
It certainly is not abusing them physically, but is it using them?
On one point I think we are ail agreed, that to pierce a coin ruins
it, but we must except the Touch Pieces.
Perhaps the most general abuse of coins is to make them
into ornaments, both personal and impersonal. We have all seen
coins, usually in mint state, rnounted as brooches, as earrings,
and, in considerable numbers, as bracelets and necklets' Frequently such pieces are enamelled, which in itself can be viewed in
two ways. Our late member Mr. Clark told a man who offered
to sell him an enamelled crown piece that it was a good coin
ruined, and the man's reply was that he had made a work of
art out of what wast just a common coin! In the shops today one
can see numbers of rings made from sovereigns or half-sovereigns
bent to a curve to suit the finger.
When I was a young woman I worked in a cotton district,
and at that time-5o years ago--it was a custom there to make
into a brooch the coins paid to a child for its first week's wages.
The payment of those little "half-timers", as they were called,
rnighf be anything from a shilling or fifteen Pence to half-a-crown,
ro thete was som-e variety in the number and denomination of the
pieces used.
Ornaments for personal wear were not by any means made
only for women. Fbr men there were tie-pins made from small
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coins, generally gold, and studs, while many men stilr wear

a

sovereign or a guinea on their watch chains. Some, indeed, fondly
imagine they ARE wearing a spade guinea when what they actually
have is an old brass card counter! The most unusual coinornaments for a lnan, which I have seen, were a pair of cuff.
links each made with a five-shilling piece and a three-penny bit.
A rigid bar joined the large and small coin from their centres,
producting an article resembling an enormous stud. The cuffs
in which these studs functioned were dissociated from any shirt,
so that they fell low on the wearer's wrist, enabling them to be
observed and admired in all their magnificence. The owner was
a Mason and wore these ornaments in the office when he was
going to a Lodge night, so that for years I held the mistaken
belief that they formed a recognised part of the Masonic insi-enia.

Coins have also been used extensivelv as ornarnents for
articles in household use. Tea-spoons have had handles inset
r,vith small silver coins and drinking vessels, large and small, have
had their surfaces covered with silver and, occasionally, copper,
pieces. Punch ladles were frequently made r.vith a silver coin inserted in the bowl. Salt cellars were hammered from large silver
coins, the device being left complete, though distorted, on the outer
surface. Small boxes were also made from coins, some as large
as a crown piece, some as sntall as a farthin_e. Two identical
coins were required for each box. These were sliced in two, the
halves hollowed and the pieces given an internal and external
thread so that they screwed together, the join on the edge beins
practically invisible. Occasionally similar boxes nray be seen
with a pull-off lid. We have an auctioneer's _qavel nrounted with

a silver penny.
Glass blorvers, too, sometirnes used coins in their craft. They
inserted a small silver piece in the stem of a goblet in a "bubble"
or "knop", then blowing the bubble to a sufficiently large size for
the coin to remain loose within the sealed space. One of the nost
curious uses of a coin (which I have seen) was to bait a fishing
iine with a sixpence when trawling for mackerel, and a very successful bait it makes. An unusual use for coins which may be
new to some of our members is to regulate the pendulum of "Big
Ben", for which purpose a greater or lesser number of ha'pennies
are placed on the platforrn of the pendulunr.
Manufacturers of a piece of drawing ofice equipment knou,n
as a pantograph-a niachine for producing enlarged or reduced
copies of drawings, provide the instrument with a cup just iarge
enough to receive pennies, the number loaded into the cup controlling the weight of the pencil tracing the clesign.
In engineering works a penny was often drilled and used as
a washer and frequently one of the first things a new apprentico
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was taught was not a useful item of engineering craft, Lrut horv
to make a "wedding ring" from a penny. 'fhere, too, it was easy
to "make a ha'penny into a pennv" under a sledge hammer, so that
the coin ivould operate in the slot of a cigarette machine to procure flve "Woodbines". Thjs, I think rve will all agree \vas a
deflnite "abuse", as also was the practice of _{ildine a coin of
small denomination in order to pass it off as a gold piece. Merubers will know that the Victorian Jubilee sirpence had to be withdrawn and one u'ith a new device substituted, on zrccount of this
practice.
My dentist used sovereigns for his gold work, zrnd astronomers can and do silver their telescopic lenses by d.issolving a
sixpence or a shilling in a solution which then deposts a layer of
silver on the lens. Housewives use pennies to cut splashes of paint
l'rom r,vindow-panes, and I think evervone in this roont has zrt
some tirne trief to regulate the tick of the dining-room clock by
pushing a pennv under one corner.
Coins have been used as weights and measures. Boulton's
trvopenny ancl penny pieces madj reliable tlvo ounce and one
onnce weights, and in Manchester County Court a ha'penny has
been used as an inch nreasure. Domestic culinary and medical
recipes frequently contain such instructions as "add as ntuch
ginger as can be lilted on a sixpence" or "as much ma.{nesia as
u,ill cover a shilling."
Needlewonren use coins in making embroidery desiqns and.
I have seen a booklet entitled "Penny-farthing stitchery" in wliich
all the patterns were made by tracing circles fronr coins.
Love Tokens rvere extensivelv made frorn coins, the device
being usually ,ground l'rom one side of the piece ancl a nanre or an
initial or perhaps an affectionate sentence engraved on the blank
surface. Sornetinres a silver coin was broken in trvo and tho
srveethearts each kept one half.
A curious use (or was this an abuse?) of gold coins was niado
by an old clogger in the Ashton-under Lyne district. He was so
proud of his little granddaughter that rvhen he made her first pair:
of clogs he inserted a half-sovereign in each lvooden sole, later
boasting that "Our Maggie had walked on gold from the tinte she
first put foot to floor."
In n-raking charitable appeals it ivas a custom a few years ugo
to try to procure "a mile of pennies.." At first this really was a
mile of actual pennies laid on the pavement. And speakinc of
pennies in the street, certain contractors in testing the level of a
newly finished road surface use a penny for the surface.. If
the water filling a slight depression in the surface covers the penny,
the level is unsatisfactory, but if the upper surface of the Penny
renrains dr;,.211 is rvell. A nerv penny is used for this test.
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House builders, and the builders of oftrce premises too, used
to put a coin, generally a penny, in the waiis, the idea bein_g that
such building wouid thereafter never be without money. It was
probably the-same idea which caused l\,Ianx ship-builders to place
a penny at the bottom of the nast-socket, or tabernackle, b-efore
the mast was stepped in. I am told a similar custom was observed
in the Clyde ship-yards.

(to be concluded)
TRUE BLUE ENGLISHMAN
" 'The Rornars that rvere in Britai' gathe'ed together their gold-hcard.
hid par-t irr the ground and ca'rried the rest over to Gaui"''"vriies Gildas.

"l!e Jutes, Angles, Saxons, did not extirpate the Britons, whatever you
may i-iold concelning the Romans." writes Quiller-Couch, "
the Celtic
Briton in the island was not exterminated and nevel. came ncar to beino
exterminated: but on the contrary remains equipollent rvith the Saxon ii
orir blood, and perhaps equipolient with ttrat rnysterious race we call
Iberian, which came before either, and endures in this island todav
Pict, Dane, Norman, Frisian, Huguenoi French-these and others came in . .
Bethink you how deeply Rome engraved itself on this island and its
feaiures. no conqueling race ever lived or could live-even in garrison
.-_among a tributary one rvithout begetting children on it
.. I see a people
u'hich for four hundred years was permeated by Rorne . . . I hazaid that
the urost importan-t thiug in our blood is that pulple drop of the imperial
murex rve derive frorn Rome,"
the true line of inteliectual descent in prose iies through Bede
who rvrote in Latin, the 'universal languagc
- The Art of Writinq.
Quiller'-Couch.

KIWI CROWN.SIZED MEDAL
At the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, Nerv York, on 23 March, 1956, lot 1336
at a.sale of coins and medals included obv. "1936", beautiful crown, fine
bust of Edward VIIL Rev. Kirvi bird "NEW ZEALAND" above, and
"1936" below. Bril. proof. These beautilul pieces rvere struck by orders
of admirers of Edward VIII who resented the fact that the Government,
u'hile issuing minor coins in the name of Edward VIII, did not realise
(release?) any coins bearing his portrait. Only 50 were struck. Will be
extra rare. Plate VI. 275 dollars."
This is not an official coin, or rnedal, but probably a privately issueC
medal, strucl< in the United States of America.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. Murray Weston, of Calgary,
Canada, on his recent marriage. He is now a member of the Calgary
Coin Society and enjoys their meetings very rnuch.

Mr. G. C, Sherwood, one-time Treasurer of the Societv, is now in
England, after visiting Denmark and the Continent. He sends his best
wishes to members.
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PAPAL COINS
An exhibition of 167 Papal coins was opened on 20th March
at the Auckland War Museum by His Grace, Archbishop Liston,
D.D. This outstanding collection was part of the magnificen!
coliection owned by Mr. M. A. Janrieson, F.R.N.S., N.2., a retirectr

member of
Corps whose crorvn-sized coins
number ove
froni other more valuable coins
and also an
of rledals and decorations.
The dates of the Papal coins were frorn 1588 to 1870, when
Popes lost temporal power. Mussolini restored it in 1929. Most
of the coins shorved portraits of Popes; others nrinted when the
Papal throne was vacant, were inscrib-ed "Sede Vacante".
Sir Carrick Robertson introduced the Archbishop who spoke
interestingly of the Vatican Library and its treasures, itnd hs
thanked Mr. Janrieson for arranging the display.
The reverses of several of the coins were from dies engraved
Lry the Hamerani farnily who produced work of exceptional quality
in the lTth and I 8th centuries. Most of the scenes had a Biblical
significance. One sliorved Anzio, the medieval port of Rome.
By courtesy of Dr. Archey, and the Museum authorities, a
pleersant social hour folloived. The display cases rvere arranged
lry Mrs. Ttrrbott vihose ingenLrity enabled the coins to be shown
to the best advantage. Antong the guests-were leading nrembers
of the Society ancl prefects from some secondarv schools to whonr
the coins opened iI new A\./enue of str.rdy.

NEW ZEALAND COINS
On Pagc 1380 of The Nurnisrnatist, Novernber, 1955, Ginrbel,

a

nurnisrnatic firrn advcrtises a cornplete set of Nerx' Zealand coins, all dates
frorn 1933 to 1953, 118 coins, for'300 Collars, about !107. This, of course,
includes tl-ie r-are crowl1, and three pence 1935, the tu'o other crorx'n-pieces
also sorne other scarce coins such as the 1954 penny. ln 1917 cupro uickel
u'as adoptcd in place of half silver, and prertious issues \\/ere progressively
recalled for the recovery of silver. This has made the sets difficult to

secure, and the number

of sets available in uncirculated condition

pcrhaps, be counted on the fingers

of one

could,

hand.

PROOF COINS
In the South Australian Numisrnatic |ournal for Janualy Mr'. S. V.

Hagley', F.R.N.S., states that " . arty coin u.'ith a clear imprcssion and hiqh
polish without scratches could possibly be passed off as a proof ", particularly
"
some of thc coins struck from chromiurn plated dies in thc last tu'o

"
He states that the late Mr'. H. G, Williams, of Dunedin, paid an cxtra
fee to the Melbourne Mint for carefully struck and sclectcd specimens, but
the arrangement rvas a private one.
" . the Mclbourne Mint "has again issucd official proofs of the four
denominations struck in 1955, the shilling, sixpence, threepcnce, and penny,
and these have bcen available over the counter at 2s. cach, pltrs face
value I"

)/cars.
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IVELLINGTON CHAMBER OF COVINIERCE
One hundred years ago, when Wellington was without local
bodies of any kind, the Wellington Chamber of Commerce was
formed.

As one of the commemorative centennial features.

the

Chamber struck a medallion, the obverse of which is the Chamber
crest surrounded by a spray of laurel leaves. The crest shield
depicts Mercury, the Goddess of Comnerce, together with symbols
representing the various facets of commerce (tyre representing road
transport; cog ivheel, rnanufacturing; quill, the office and professions; and ship, sea transport) under rvhich is the Wellington
City Coat of Arrns '*vith the Southern Cross as a centrepiece.

For centenary purposes, the crest proper is surrounded by
sprays of laurel ieaves on which is superimposed at the base 18561956, the whole being surmounted by the word "Centenary".
The reverse shows a quaint feature of early Wellington
rrercantile life, the combined store and ship known from 1850 to
1883 as 'Noahls Ark', and owned by Mr. John Plimmer.
On 3rd October, 1849, the ship Inconstant (460 tons, Captain
Cottleton) bound from ,Adelaide to Callao, when entering Wellington Flarbour went on the rocks near Pencarrow Head. The
H.M.S, Acheron aided the harbour-master to refloat her, but she
was badly damaged and subsequently condemned. She was sold
and later boughr for f80 by Mr. Plimmer, who brought it to its
final resting pii,"e on the site of the present Bank of Ndw Zealand,
Lambton Quay.
Cutting away the upper works, Plimmer built a store measuring 68 feet by 30 feet with two floors, the upper of which was
rented by James Smith & Company from May 1851.
When the site was excavated for the Bank of New Zealand,
teak timbers of the "Inconstant" rvere found and were made into

chairs. These are now owned bv the Bank of New Zealand,
the Wellineton Education Board and the Alexander Turnbull
Library reJpectively and the latter is used by Presidents of our

three

Society at monthly meetings.

Designer of obverse: E. M. Bardsley; Designer of reverse:
James Berry; Die Engraver: G. Whitehouse; Medals slruck by
Mayer & Kean Ltd., Weilington, New Zealand. Silver and Bronze

45mm.
The silver rnedallions are for presentation only. Bronze
rnedallions in a suitable case, are available at f'I/ L/- each, post
free, from the Secretary, Wellington Chamber of Commerce, P.O.
Box 1590, Wellington, N,Z.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON SYSTEMS OF DECIMAL COINAGE
(By Mr. lV. .J. Wills, B. Com. D.P.A. The Treasury Wellington)

The successful outcome of the petition of the Royal Numis-

matic Society to Parliament makes it almost certiin that a
comirrittee of Inqr.riry will be constituted to consider once again
whether New Zeaiand should adopt a system of decimal curreilcy.
One major question on which such d Committee will have io
recommend is the actual form of coinage to be used in the event
of decimal currency being aclopted. In"fact a change could quite
w9i1 depend on the finding of a u,orkable and acceptable sysiem.
The 1933 Conrmittee coniidered one of the major-disadvantages
of a decimal system was the difficulty in deciding-the most suitable
basis of decimal coinage to be ad<ipted to suiT local conditions.
To date, most current discussion has been confined to the principle
of decimal coinage. Little has been mentioned of the fbrm the
coinage should tike. This is understandable-establish the basic
principle first, then decicle the details. While agreement on the
principle seems fairly general, however, the same is not true when
a system is considered. A large nurnber of suggestions has been
made from time to tine, many of considerable merit. This
article gives a factual sllmmary oi the more important, with brief
comments.
First, however, it would be desirable to set out'some of the
principles of an acceptable system, bearing in mind that the whole
community will be affected in some wav or another. The system
should:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

relate to the present system as closely as possible or be
capable of being relate
would both minimize a
the general public, and
accounting;
be such as will present the least change-over difficulty.
This is particular$ important, as probably the problems
of change-over are the greatest obstacle to the adoption of
decirnal coinage;
ensure the advantages claimed for decimal coinage, are in
fact gained. Some systems could create difficulties as great
as those they claim to solve;
conform as closely as possibie to other systems of decimal
currency.. The use of mechanical accounting equipme,lt
is increasrng, and is already widespread. New Zealand's
system should be such that standard overseas models can
be used here.

On another page is set out a summarised comparisol of
ssven systems which-have been suggested at one time or another.
The heading "Effect on Machine Capacity" has been included, as
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the cost of conversiolr of accounting equipment has been put
forward as one of the maior obstacles to a change. It will be
seen that while conversion may be costly (but not-unduly so per
raachine) it will brins advantiges in gr"eater capacity. 'For the
future if the greater capacity is not iequired, cheaper decimal
machines with a lower capacity wouid be sufficient.
the pound/rnil systern, the pound is retained at its present
- In as
value,
are the subsidiary coins down to and includihe the
equivalent of the sixpence.' The alteration in value oi the
penny represents the main characteristic of the system since the
decimal penny is one-tenth of a shilling-an increase in value of
20 per cent. The smallest unit, the mil, replaces the farthing, and
would be 4 per cent. less in value than the-latter.
s of 1,000 mils three points of
accounting to record subsidiarv
With thE exception of Fgyptt
currency unique among decimal
currency systems. Egypt uses a three-tier system of pouncls,
piastres and mils. This has serious disadvantaqes. Decima.l
accounting machines would need to be modifled Jor use here,
This would cause additional expense-their capacity would be
the same as with the f s d system, and for the small New Zealancl
market it would not pay to- modify any but a limited number of
standard machines. We would be worse off as far as modern
accounting equipment is concerned, therefore, than under the.
present system.
The pound-cent systern is an attempt to overcome the accounting in three decimal places. trt resembles the pound/mil system in
many respects. The pound retains its present value, while the
shilling is equivalent to 5 cents, as against 50 mils in the poundmil system. The penny would be expressed as one cent but its
value would be increased 2.4 times almost equal to the present
threepence. This is a definite weakness. The value of the
smallest unit is too high. The scherne's supporters often claim
the value of money has decreased so much over the last tr,vo
decades that 2.4 pence now represents what one penny did
formerly. This may be true, but nevertheless there is a largo
range oi goods and the services still costing less than 2.4 pence, or
measurable in intermediate gradations of less than 2.4 pence.
To increase these prices to conform with a currency unit of 1 cent
pence would be most unpopular. The only solution would
-2.4
be to introduce values of half and quarter cents which, in itself,
would mean a partial abandonment of the decimal system.
Both of these schemes illustrate the difficulty under a decimal
currency of reconciling the major unit of a high value measured
in terms of goods and services, with the minor currency unit
expressable as one hundredth of the major, yet of a value low
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to ureet all needs. No currency system has yet managed
to do this. Egypt, whose major currency unit
roughly at par rvith the f, N.2., has been force
unit one thousandth the value of the f Egyptian
clecirnal currencies have a major unit mu-c-tiless
e.g. Canada and U.S.A.-the dollar worth 7s. 2d.; Sweden-the
kroner worth ls. 4d., Western Gerilany-16" westmark worth
Is. Bd.
rjnough

/

The 10s. cent proposal recognizes this difficulty and compromises with a major unit rvorth 1-0s. (half the present unit) arid a
minor unit-the'cent, worth 20 per cent mor'e than the present
penny. It has the added advantage that most of the coins at
present in use could be used at least initially under the ner,v system,
e.g.. the shilling rvould have the same value as the ten cent piece
and so on. It is ciaimed that this would minimize conversion
difficulties. To a limited degree this is tlus-1hs general publio
would find it convenient to be able to think in terms of 25 cents
or half a crown. Recosting and repricing would not be so simple,
however, and this is a major consideration. Where prices can be
expressed in rnultiples of compiete shillings, or sixpences there
.r'ould be no difficulty. Converting f's to the new units would
also be easy. It is where conversion of prices or values containing odd pence that the dilliculty lies. For example, a price of
ls. 6d. would be changed to 25 cents. If, however, the price was
2s 4d-an exact conversion would tnean a price af 23t cents
which is meaningless for retail transactions. 'Iherefore it would
be necessary eith"er to increase the price to 24 cents or recluce it
to 23 cents. This example will iilustrate the difficulties which
would result. The effects rvould be widespread. Recosting and,
repricing would be necessary generally. Tram, bus, rail fares,
newspapers, milk, bread prices rvould be affected- to mention

cnly a few.
The 8s. 4d. cent scheme has been devised to overcome these
as the basic unit, and builds up
the coinage system frorn it. Thus 100 pennies (or cents) equalling
8s. 4d. would be the f s d ecluivalent of the new major currency
unit, divisible into 50 cents (4s 2d.) 25 cents (2s. 1d) etc.
Existine coins cor.rld not be used for these denominations and
new cdins would be required. This is not a fundamental disadvantage, however, as the present coins would not be useless but
would represent off-standard denorninations, e.g. 2s. 6d. would
represent 30 cents; I s.- 12 cents. The cost of rninting new
coinaqe would be a conversion cost to be borne by the Government which couid gradually replace existing coins with those of
the new denomination. The chief advantage of the 8s. 4d.
- cent
would be involved. Conversion of values would be simple, e.g. 1s.
system is the simplicity of changeover. No repricing or costing
Ild. equals 23 pence equals 23 cents.

dilficulties. It takes the penny
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f5 x 2.4 equals 12 units of new currency.

Because of its simplicity the change to d6cimal coina-9e rvoulcl
probably be more geneially accepted than u,ould be the c*ase rvith
other systems.

The crown-cent and 4s. 2d.-cent schemes are variations of
the Iast tlo schemes discussed. They aim to provide a nrinor
unit ol' a value low enough to meet ill possibilities. This niay
or may not be necessary. Generzrlly speaking, it is considered th-e
present penny. is of sufliciently lol a value to meet satisfactorilv

most transactions.
If the.major currency unit is too low, it redr-rces the capacity
^
of accounting machines too much and offsets some of the advantages claimed=for decinral coinage. The l0s. cent zind the 8s. 4d.
cent schenres increase capacity tjy 5 and, 4 l-6 times respectivellr.
These are reduced to 2-L and 2- t / l2 times uncler the 5s. - ,:ent
zind 4s. 2d. - cent proposals.
The 2s. - cent scheme proposes ir unit of equivalent value ro
the 2s - divisible into 100 ^cents-rrne cent beihg of a value ot
6//25 of a penn1,. While this rvould provide units of loq, value

not overcome conversion,
lo'uver than is necessarrr. and
advantages of decimal coinage,
rting rnaihines.
robably be adopted, if a decision
coinage. All have some di,sadrrantagg but there is little doubt thart rutlr of thent rvourld provide
a workable system. It would seem the 8s. 4d - cent proposal
has much in its favour horvever.
does

is

(a) lt

is a satisfactory compromise between a nrajor unit of a
denomination large enough for practical purfoses (we do
not ',vant to nreasure in terms of millions where we can
use thousands) yet at the same tine the minor unit is of
a1 denomination low enough to reflect sntall price
gradations.

(b) It facilitates conversion. Simplicity is one of the
advantages of a decimal systeni. Because it does not
involve repricing
-sinrplJ or recosting, the 8s. 4d. system would
provide a
rneans of iriplenrenting decimal coinase.

(c)

would be very much hiqher, involving scrapping
-of existing
equipment, or at least iinporting quantities
equipment
on a temporary hire basis rvhile sterling machines were
converted. Conversion u,ould take up to turo vears. The
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new s1,5fsm and the existing system nrust operate together
during that time. The 8s. 4d. - cent system is the only
one susgested which could operate with the f s d svstem.

In conclusion it cannot be stressed too strongly that all relevant factors must be taken into account in deciding the basis
of decimal currency. A careful and objective assessment of each
svstem is essential. A decision on a matter such as this, once

made and implemented cannot be reversed easily. It should be
the aim of those concerned to ensure the advantages claimed for
clecimal coinage are reflectecl in the svstem adopteci.

DIE CHANGES IN Nil,W ZEALAND COII{S

Mr

B. S. Berry, of Wellington, has drawn attention to

changes

in reverse designi of Nerv tealand, coins as follows.
Threepen6s.-F-16rn 1933 to 1956 the stops used before and
after the date vary between lozenge, sliuare, and diamond shapes.
Shilling.-Frorn 1940 to 1949. The base of the taiaha in
the hands of the Maori is sometimes at the bottom of the fisure
four, and sometimes halfrvay through the four.
In the 1940 shilling the leit lin"ib of the N points to the left
Two shillings.-From 1933 the initials of the designer, K.G.
progressively rnove upwards towards the horizon line on which
the kiwi stands.

Half-crown.-The design on the cupro-nickel is much more
compact, srnaller, and closer to the reeded rim.
In 1951 the design appears to have been redrawn.
Details of other changes will be welcorned from other
members.

The Nationai Gallery, Adelaide, has purchased a specimen of the
rare New Zealand penny from Mrs. De Nise, of United States, and it is
understood that the specimen originally came from the Eklund Collection.

p.

Conversion of silver coins to cupro-nickel showed a profit of [3,200,000
Yol. 287. Hon. W. Nash, then Minister of Finance.

1994 Hansard
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THE ROYAL NUMISN{ATIC SOCIETY OF NEW ZEALAND
25rh ANNUAL REPORT JUNE, 1956.

Bv Professor H. A. IVlurray, M.A., F.R.N.S., N.Z.
The year has been one of quiet good rvork, with some proqress
to report, and signs of a shift of emphasis in the spheres of activity
of the Society. There have been difficulties as well, financial and
physical, which have caused delays in the issue of the Journal
and in proceeding rvith the project for striking a medal.
There seems to be a developing desire for rnore emphasis or-r
the interests of the collector, and in this respect the Aurckland
Branch has been particularly active. It therefore seems likely
that in the next few years new deveiopments rvill take place in
the policy of the Society, with increaseci pronrinence to certain of
its activities. Fronr the Auckland Branch came also a renewed
proposal for a distinctive badge for mernbers of the Society, and
this has now been agreed to in principle.
Trventy{hree new members have been elected in the course
of the vear. ancl tliere have been three resisnations. Of the new
membeis eleven are from the Aucklancl clistrict, nine of rvhonr rvere
elected in the nronth of ,April. One is in South Africa, one in 'Lhe
United States of Arnerica, and one in England. lt is pleasing to
report that the activities of the Society can still attract members
frorl all over tlie rvorld.
There has also been a copior"rs flow of correspondence on a
r,ariety of topics in which the Society has been helptLrl. This
correspondence has included interesting letters from various parts,
including Australia, U.S.A., Czechoslovakia, Germany, Belgium,
Spain and Italy.
The Society's petition on the Decimal Coinage question
helped to keep the possibility of action before the Governntent,
and to stinrulate a more serious interest in the question from orgzrnisations and people such as has not hitherto been the case. The
possibility of solld progress seems to be real, and has stinrulated
the Society to discuss the question of new issues of coins and nevr
will be able
designs. No doubt in the near future, the Society
-important
and
to gi-ve its advice, as on previous occasions in this
interesting matter.
The Journal, thanks to the activity of the various centres, and
in particular because of the skill and enthusiasm of the Honorary
Editor, has mz-rintained its standards, and has offered an interesting
ztnrount of niaterial on a wide range of topics, amongst which New
Zealand numismatics have had an important place. I should liks
to repeat that in the long ru.n the Journal is the Society's rnost
impoitant rxeans of nraintaining a wide interest and of disseminating numismatic knowledge, particularly in New Zealand. [n
addilion, there is a pleasing accun-rulation of first-rate material
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awaiting publication in subsequent issues. of the published work,
I should like to make particular mention of Mr. Hanilton's article
on "R.ornan Coins in Otago Mrrseum", now available in pamphlet
form. tt will be of immense value to visitors to the museum, and
to university students who are studying
It is also
-wilhancient history.
pi.
to
mention
in
connexion
this
topic
Mattillgly's
i)ertinent
absorbingiy interesting work on "C-hristianity in the Roman
Empire", published under the auspices of Ot-ago University. It
makes full use of the numistratic evidence, and is copiously
illustrated by examples of coins. 'Ihere are no doubt nlany who
r.vill never take up coin-collecting as a serious hobby, but who
are keenly interested in questions 'uvhich involve some interest irtr
numismatics. Taiks and publications by the Society's members
and others cannot of course be expected to cater for the interests
of every individual menber, but I think it is an important function
of the Society to keep its field of interest as i,vide and varied as
possible, wiih Nerv'Zealand numismatics zrs its main duty
Related to this subject is the question of the use of the Society's
oi,vn coliections of books and specimens. Following on its policy
of making these available to the branches, it will be necessary to
discuss the appointment of a librarian so that the activity may
have the widest Dossible efficient usefuiness. I should like to
thank those officeis of the Society and others who have helped by
adn-rinisirative work, papers, gifts, exhibitions and other means to
make the year a successful and interesting one. ln particulari
our thanks are due to Mrs. Inkersell for securing comfortable
quarters for the Wellington meetings, and for providing excellent
suppers. ln leaving office I wish the Society all success. and
look forward r.vith interest to future developments.

COT-LECTION SPECIALITIES
The following rneinbers
collection specialities.-

of the Auckland Branch have notiffed

their

Anschutz, Miss J., crown-size pieces; Messrs D. Atkinson, medals,
T. Atwood, general; J. R. Baxter, English silver; J. Brook, world
crown-size, N.2., generai and world proofs, British bronze; T. Diamoncl,
East Asian and North Pacific notes, Ceylon and Malayan coins; H. Donald,
crown-size pieces, medals and badges; R. Firth, N.2., English crowns, gold:
B. Forster, English and Doininions; C. Geary, general; C. Hulse, old gold;
A. Linsen, European coins and medals; M. Lynch, notes; J, McClew
Mrs. P, McClew, Engiish Cornrnonwealth and U.S,A. silver coins; Messrs
C. E. Menzies, General; J. Roberts, medals and general coins; A. Robinson
general silver and gold; D. Rubb, American coins; R. Seilars, ancient series,
English and general; P. Southern, general; A. Suthe-rland, medals, N.Z.
toklns and coins; B. Williams, British Empire; E. Morris, English silver and
crown-size foleign.
general;

DECIMAL COINAGE PETITION

4l

DECIMAL COIN,A.GE PETITTON
Full-scale Inquiry Almost Certain

A full scale inquiry into decimal coinage for New Zea\and.
has been recommended by the Public Petitions M. to Z. Comrnittee
of the House of Representatives, as a result of a petition by the
Royal Nurnismatic Society of New Zealand nncorporated.
At the hearing of the Society's petition to Parliament on 29
August the Hon. J.-R. Marshall, Attoiney-General, in his capacity
as Member for Karori, introduced the Society's representatives
by the support given to decimal
ons. He notcd, too, the trends
stralia, South Africa, India and

of the Society, were the
Mr. L. J.. Dale, F:R.N.S.N.Z.,
Mr. H. Flughan, Vice President,
atives

Branch. aiso

Mr. Arlow.

The

chief spokesmen for the Society were Mr. Allan Sutherland,
F.R.N.S., N.2., and Mr. James Berry,
After thanking the Hon. J. R. Marshall for introducing the

petitioners, Mr. Sulherland asked the Committee to give a host
favourable recommendation to the House, on the grounds that
there was widespread support for decimal coinage within the
Dominion. New Zealand r.vas the only major part of the Commonwealth, other than Pakistan, that had not investigated decimal
coinage, and received a favourable recommendation for adoption.
The widespread support in the Dominion lvas evidenced by
the decisions of representative educational and commercial org&flisations, including the Associated Chambers of Commerce of
New Zealand and the New Zealand Manufacturers Federation
which supported decimal coinage in principle. The New Zealand
Dairy Board, which worked out its guaranteed price to farmers,
in pence and decimal parts of a penny, favoured an inquiry, as
did the New Zealand Society of Accountants when it affirmed
the principle some years ago. Support aiso came from the Nerv
Zealand Educational Institute, the University Teachers Associa.
tion, Wellington Branch, the Dominion Council of the Workers
Educational Association, and sone of the leading members of the
New Zealand Woolbrokers Association. That was an impressive
list, showing that the support was more widespread than at any
time in the previous thirty years since the Society members took
an interest in the subject.
If the Committee reported favourably, and a Government
inquiry resulted, with a favourable recommendation for decima|
coinage, New Zealand would then only be in the position of other
-Of ttre Commonwealth where fhvourable recommendations
parts
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had been made. Successsive Ministers of Finance had supported
clecimal coinage in principle.
Values were fluid, and the present appeared to be a goocl
tirle to consider a change which,'if planned'in aclvan.", .oui-cl be
rnade smoothlv, and rnost of the coins in circulation could be
used as decimal coins.

Mr. Sutheriand paid a tribute to the persistency of the Hon.
Mr. H. G. Mason, Q.C., whose Bill on decimal coinlge was being
considered in conjunction with the petition. It rvas to be hopeil
that Mr. Mason would gain even more friends and influence nrore
helpers in his efforts io secure decimal coinage. The natter
was not a political one. It would be a proud day it rnembers of
the Conrmittee could claim that as a result of the decision ihey
had made that day, they had played their part in bringing about
ciecirr-ral coinage for New Zealand.
Mr. James Berry displayect
-suifacea lnap showin_{ the progressive
shrinkage of the world's
where fractional coinage was
being uied. He gave a eraphic illustration of the rapidi[, rvith
which calculations could be made in decimals, and the reduced
nunrber of figures used, and he shotved pictorially one system
under which decimal coinage could be adopted with a minimunr
of inconvenience.
Dr. C. J. Adcock, representins the Wellinston Branch of the
Association of University Teachersl and also thE Dominion Council of the Workers Ed';c:rticnal Association, stLes-sed the saving in
tiinc in the education of children by using decimal coinase. The
innc sa.",ecl could be u.ced to teach nerv skills 'Lo cope with rnodern,
clevelopnrenis. A recent broadcast discussion panel on decimal
coinage had been arran-qed only after ditlcultv irad been experienced in finding sgmeone to tnke the negative side.
Electronic eciuipnreni, based on cie c-fnral notation, u,as revolu'iionjsinc accour'!'Larlcv methcds. anci FJerr, /etlartd h:rC to lrove
,r'ith w5rlcl ireircis. or to e;ltr'e;icir crr,rii.ai in equipinent I'cr the
l'i'actional sysionl oi coinage ihat i::ri oLitliveci iis risefulness, and.
ii'that r,vere cione. i-ire chance oi'cir;ie:e i;r'iel oir',voulcl be mole

ielioto tlian

r:ver.

i"vde:tsrs I-ii:ster ancl iiiair i-e;;i-cse;i'reci i\eiv Zeaitititar i:votiL;i'oi<ors" Tirey sait-i titat ihci.i ro,rltiiiii/. I'tlessr-q. Dai.tety a,.rC
Co. ]-ic1., one oi' ilie iar-yest v,,ct-,i biciiers in l-lie couili.uy, iiad
insiaileci ciecimal caicr.rlerti,iq ntr:ciiii:io;.i' r*rhich sav,ed rhiee-riuiii.te'.'s
of tire iii-iie lcruieriy tai<ell -by a sgiecial staiT. hriction catrlogue
:,heets were shcwn giving lbt irumbers, rveights, ancl plices- a*'
ilammer-fali, ancl 'rire nrethoci cf v,'crking out the returns for i.he
account strles. The resuits haci to be c6nvertecl finaliy to € s d
fol the accounis to be sent'ao the farniers.
A representative of the Nei,v Zeaiand Society of Accountants,
it4r. A. W. Graham, stressed the advantaqes of clecirnal coinase

DECIMAL COINAGE PETITION
which had been affirmed in principle by his society
had not been considered since then.
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in t939,

but

in
B.Com., D.P.A
submitted a full
A senior

W. J. Wills,
asury which
in principle,
and stateC that there were special reasons why the present would
be a good time to plan a change.
The Hon. H. G. R. Mason, Q.C., addressed the Committee
briefly, quoting modern trends and opinions, and strongly supporting decimal coinage. He would be content at that stage with
a most favourable recoilrmendation for an inquiry into decirnal
coinage.

The Chairman of the Committee, Mr. J. G. Barnes, Government, St. Kilda, and other members asked questions, and then tho
petitioners withdrew.
Later that day Mr. Barnes presented to the House the report
of the Committee for a most favourable recommendation for an
inquiry into decimal coinage. He praised the petitioners for their
brevity, sincerity and clarity in presenting their case, and stated
that the Committee had been impressed by the support given to
decimal coinage by representative national organisations.
Other speakers included Mr. N. J. King, Labour, Waitemata, who said that the Committee rnembers were impressed by
the evidence submitted. and the Committee considered that an
inquiry into decimal coinage should be held.
The Hon. H. G. R. Mason, I-abour, Waitakere, said that he
was pleased with the recommendation of the Committee. F{e
would await the resuli of the Inquiry, and would not proceed with
his Decimal Coinage Bill, meantime.
The Hon. J. R. Mashall thanked the Committee on behalf
of the petitioners for the most favourable recommendation. He
said that if an inquiry were held, and if a favourable recommendation were made, consultations on a Cornmonwealth level with
representatives of other non-decimal countries, Australia, Pakistan,
and the United Kingdom, would be of advantage in examining the
possibility of making the change-over in other Commonwealth
countries at the same time.

PR.ESIDENT'S MESSAGE
(By Captain G. T. Stagg, R.N.Z.A.)

On assuming the office of President I would like to express
my sincere appreciation of the honour that has been accorded
me, and to assure members that I shall at all times strive to further
the very worthy objects of the society.
My prime interest is devoted to medals. On the subiect of
coins, I do not profess to have any great knowledge, but I feel
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that what I have seen and heard over the past few years, since I
joined the Society, has broadened my interest considerably and
_eiven me a better appreciation of the value of the study of coins
and the relationship between the two main branches of
numismatics.

ln

these days of comparative plenty, and greater leisure, the
society could well extend its membeiship through more active campaigning by members. Though u'e are not in a position to advertise
our society, I feel that the Journal could do just that very thing,
provided it is brought to the notice of those interested. Approxinrately one menrber in every four is from outside New Zealand,
and these overseas members rely solely upon the Journal to
maintain their interest in our rvork and views. We have very
active branches in Auckland and Christchr-rrch. but in other centres
there al'e no sirnilar organisations to stimulate the interest of nonmembers. Is it not pdssible to form branches or groups in other
cities and towns? It is onlv bv the widest dissemination of all
aivailable knowled.qe that we can encouraqe the study of numisrnatics to the full -extent, within olrr resou"rces. Only by getting
together in groups at meetings, can we really achieve our objects,
trnd at such meetings only a veritable tyro could feel that he or
she had nothing to offer to enhance a discussion on numismatic
matters. 'fhe tvro could derive great interest and benefit from
discussions with older and more experienced rnembers. I put it
tc you: could not two or more members, known to one another in
a locality, try to organise a group or branch to stimulate local
interest? Just think of the tiny acorn, capable of developing into
a mighty oak tree!
We would like to hear from any new groups fomred. and
would watch their progress with interest, giving them all the help

we can. As soon as the repairs to the Alexander Turnbull
Library building are completed, and our own reference_ library.is
once again in a nrore accessible position, it is intended to make
reference material available to New Zealand nembers outside the
of preparation, and
Wellington area. A catalosue is in course
.later
details will be advised in the Journal at a
date.
Very rarely do we hear fronr our isolated members and I
leel that ihey nray well be able to contribute some item of interest
to other rnembers. Though printing costs are high rve should
like to publish contributions fronr sources of this nature; also to
see nrore visitors at our rneetings in Wellington. lf vou are in
Wellington on the Iast Monday in"the nronth, ior'ue along and make
yourself knoln, and be assured of a cordial r,velcome. Similarly
i am sure that the Auckland and Christchurch Branches rvould
rvelcome visitors to their meetings, as by this rneans we can
get to know each other and so arrive at a better appreciation of
our mutual interests.

NOTES OF

MEETINGS
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NOTES OF MBETINGS
Brief rnention is made of papers read at meetir-rgs. These s'ill bc
pLrblished rvherc possible, alid u'hen space pcrnrits.
AUCKLAND

On the first Wednesday in each rnonth, from Merlch to ].rly, tl.re
Auckland Branch held its meetings. Mr. Asher Robinson presided until the
annual meeting in ]une, when he did not accept nomination for alother year,
and Mr. E. Morris was elected President in his stead.
On 7 March (71st meeting) Mr. H. Hughan, of Carterton, Auckland
representative on the Council addressed tl-re rneeting. Mr. B. Forster gave
a paper on ''Coin Technology." Notice u'as given ti-rat on 9 April I\4r.
R, Sella'rs v'ould address the Wellcslcy Philatelic Societv on "Introduction
to Numismatics, Coins"
On 4 April Mr. M. Lynch gavc a paper or1 ''Early l\4ctal uscd in
Coins.''

On 2 N4ay Mr. D. Rubb gavc a papcr "The Developmcnt of Amcrican

Coinage."

On 6 June the Annual Meeting was held at u,hicir tlrc follorvin,-;
officers were elected.-Chairman, l\4r. E. Morlis; Vice Chairrrair, Mr. J.
Roberts; Executivc Mrs. P. McCleq,, Mr. D. Rubb; Auditor, M.. ]. McCleq,;
Hon, Secretary, Mr. J. Blook; Hon. Treasurer, Mr'. B. Forster.
The branch sub.scription was increased to 10s., for sc'nior mcinbers,
and 5s, for junior mcmbers, additional to the sr-rbscriptiou of l0s. to the
parent body in \A/ellington.
High praise was extended to Mr. Asher Robinson, retiring Chairrnan, for
his untiring work on behalf of tire branch; also for his gcnerosity in
donating a bookcase and otber equipnent to thc Society. Cordial u'ishes
rvere also extcnded to Mr. E. Molris, rvhose efficient services as Hon.
Secretary had hclped rnaterially in the progress of the branch.
When the list of officers for the parent body in Wellinglon u'as rcacl
[4r, Allan Sutherland paid a tribute to the outslanding scrvice rcndcrcd to
the Society by the retiring President, Professor Murray.
The Auckland Branch issues a rcport of cach meetinq to thc local
nrenrbcr.s u'licn lcminding them of the forthcoming rnccting.
Auckland Branch Annual Report

The eighth annual report of the Auckland branch of the Society u'as
presented on 6 ]une by Mr. Asher Robinson, retiring Chairrnan. He said
that the branch had reason to be pleased u'ith thc continued progrcss rnadc.
The local mernbership showed a healthy increase, notu'ithstanding some
defections. The year cornrnenced \^'ith 33 rnembcrs and ended rvith .10.
Nerv rnembels were proving a valued acquision to the brancl-r. Hc
advised members to add to the membershio; this could be doire with a little
cfiort.

The financial statement revealed f r-rrther corrsolidation. During the
year papers covering a wide range of nurnisrnatic material, wcre prcsetltcd by
members. These were thoroughly cnjoyed, a'nd were well up to the high
standard of previous years. Several \\rere accorded a place in the Socicty's
Journal. The paper for the eveiring played a rnost irnportant roie in the lilc
of the Society. Genelally meetings were well attended considering the
relatively small membership, and the fact that rnanlr had to travcl long
distances ot attend.
A petition sponscled by the parent body asking the Govcrnmenl io
investigate thc possibility of the decirnal coinage systen for Neu' Zcaland
rvas endorsed by the branch and he rvas pieased to note that the subjecL
v'as recently discussed by Parliament.
The proposal for a change of design on New Zealand coins was
being examined by the Council, and it was to be hoped that the much desired
change rvould come about in the near future. Another proposal for a special
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issue of coins, commemoratinq the cominq World Fair to be held
in Auckland, rvas in hand.
The branch was fortunate in the appoinirnent of Mr. Harry Hughair
as its representative on the Council. Ile attended ar.r Auckland meeting, antl
mernbers were impressed rvith his drive arrd sincerity. Members could l-.e
assured that the faithful presentation of their vieu's and recomrnendations
to the parerlt bcdy u'as in good hands
Supper continued to bc an enjoyable featule of rneetinqs. To
mernbers, Mr. Robinson tendered his sinccie thanks for their co-operation
during his terrn of office. Their loyal support largely contributed to the
pleasant and hai'monious atnrospl'rere of meetings. He also thanked the
Corarnittee and executive for their whclehearted co-operation in condr.rcting
the affairs of the br:anch. Thcy had worl<ed hard in the conmon inicr<.st
and had made his task an easy one. There was a special indebtedness to thc
Secretary, Mr. Morris, also to the Secretaly of the New Zealand Institute
of \,Iarine and Porr'el Engineers, Mr. Douqlas, to rvl-rom afly request
as to the rncetinq rooin had been cheerfullv qranted. The ofrce of
Chajnnan had afforded him much plca-snre, and he reqretted that
he could not again accept nornination fol tl-rat office. Mr. McCle.w then
read the balance sheet and commented thercon. The report and balance
shcct rv,lre adopted

by

acclamation.

\ryELLINGTON

The u.sual rnonthly meetings were held on the last Monday of the
month commencinq in Febrr.rary. Professor H. A. Murray M.A., F.R.N.S.,
N.2., presided until the annual meeting in ]une, when he declined to
accept nomination for a further term, and Captain G. T. Stagg was electeci
President.

At the rn\'etilrg or 23 Februaly, (1E7th) approval was qiven to th,r
of a cable of sympathy to Viscor-rnt Bledisloe or1 the death of

sendincr

--ady Bledisloe. Arnong the numismatic periodicals received were Spink
and Son Lt., Numismatic Circlar, the 1956 edition of Standard Catalogue of
Great Britain and lreland, h.v-- courtesy of Messrs B. A. Seaby Ltd, New
members u'er e electt'd, colrespondence front ',rarious countries v,'as dealt
rvith, and l\{r. Koonce, of [,os Angeles, r,vas welcorned. He qave a short
addres.s, and the evenir.rg concluded with a social hour. The thanks of the
meeting rvas extended to llrs. Inkersell for the use of the mceting room at
Wakefield House.
On 26 March, (188th) meetinq was held. Professor H. A. Murray
read a paper on "An Ancient dolphin story", dealing '"vith the dolphin of
Hippo and the dolphin of Opononi. Mr. Fleeman exhibited coins depicting
dolphins.

On 30 April, (189th) meeting u'as held at rvhich many new members
were elected, and refercnces were made to the Decimal Coinaqe Bill and
the petition of the Society, also to a proposal to adopt a seal and badge
for the Society. Attention rvas dravrn to auctions of a so-called coin of
Edward VIII with the name "New Zealand" thereon, and depicting a kirvi
on reverse. It was issued in America. presunably, and is described as
a crorvn-sized piece
This piece has no place in Ner.r' Zealand coinage, being a privately
issued medal or token.
Mr. T. F. Carney read a paper on "A Roman Family in Coins",
tracing the fortunes of the Metelli family in the struggle and intrigue for
administrative, financial and political power betu'een families and privileged
circles.

The 190th meeting was held on 28 May. The meeting endorsed the
proposal to advocate new designs fol Ne'w Zealand coins and bank-notes.
Conqratulations rxrere extended to Dr. C. Fleminq on his recent award.
I\4r. C. ]. Freeman read a paper "Numismatics and History" by Phllip
Grierson, M.A., beinq an abridgment of his inaugrtral lecture at Brussels.
The 25th annual nreeting was held on 25 ]une. A ccpy of "Essays in
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at

Rornan coinage" blz Dr. H lvlatti'gly rvas rcceir ed for rc\rie$,. The
annual accounts and baiar:ce sheel we.e p.esented bv Mr. Freeman and
adopted, subject to audit. Mr. H. Martin presided until the ariival of
Prof essor Murrav.
The annual ieport \\ras presented on behalf of Profes.sor H. A. Murray
_
and adopted unanirnously. Th" iollou'ing officers rwere elected for thc
year 1956-57.* President Captaiu G. T. Stagg; Vice Presidents, N4r. Fi.
Martin, Wellington, Mr. H. Hughan, Carterton; Mr. R. Sellars, Auckland,
Mr. L. |. Dale, Christchurch. Hon. Secretary, Mr. P. D. Tether, Box
23, Wellington; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. C, l. Freeman, 10 Washington Arrenue,
Brooklyn, Wellington; Hon. Editor, Mr. Allan Sutherland, AucklanC;
Council, Mrs. ]. T. Inkerseil, Mr. M. H. Hornblow, Mr. E. Horu'ood, an,-l
Mr. M. L. G. Lcask, Mr. S. B. Berry, lVellington; Mr. James Sutherland,
representing Canterburl' Branch, and Mr. A. Robinson, Aucl<larrd Blancir,
s'ith Mr. H. Hughan as i)cputy. Arrditor, Mr. W. g1.r"1q'ynd.
M.. I. Berry submttted draft-designs for the Society's seal for considcration,

Mr. C. ]. Freeman reporied on the display of tokens of Austraiia and
Nev' Zealand, ai-rd coins and banks notes, at the Wellington Charnber of
.lommerce Centennial Exl-ribition.
Captain G. T. Stagg displayed

a copy of thc New Zealand Cross,
frorn the original dic, but rvith minor differences. He also displa;rsfl sla
rnedals of the late W.O.1. F. W. James, 1881-1955, and gave a short
history of his careef.
Tributes qislg n.rid tn rhc offi.o'" of the S.:ciety, and particularllr 1s
tn. t'.ti.i"i- P'.;.-i.l"ti,: p';;.;;;r H:-X. Murray, whos'" outstanding ,.rvi.",
had enhanced the status of the Society and contributed rnuch to the intcrest

of

rneetings.

The 191st meeting ivas held on 30th ]uly at u'irich Captain Stagq prcsidcd. i\4r. Baird wrote agleeing to give a display of orders, decorarior-rs

and rnedals at the Novernber meeting (l,adies Night), Among thc pr.rblications received tvas Flying Eaglet Coin ]ournal, vol, 2, No. 1. U.S.A.
Sorne |ournals have been leturned rnarked "Gone, nu Address". Thesc
addlesses are to be deleted irom ihe roli, and considerar:orr is to be giver'
to deleting frorn the roll narnes of mernbers ri,hose subscripticns are tor-.r
far in al'rear. A comtr;ittee vas appointed lo recornmcnd a proposed seal
arrd badge for the Society. Mr. C. ]. Freeman cicnated a subscription lor
cne ycar for mcnrbcrship in tl.re International Nurnissratic Coirrrrissioir, ar:d
was thanked tl-rerefor'. zfi copy cf our |ournatr is to be sent to liurnismatic
ir:.stitutc' A,ntcrrio A-Lrcustin. M,.:lrid, as an e.rchairge [c,, thr puL,lir:;i';iu-r
l,'luu:,ario X{ispaliic.-,

Ti're meetirig \\r;rs hclr-i in tl-re Vicioria {-Inivclsity Coilege. Iu{eiobcrs
adjourned to a rocur tviielc the V,/ellingtcn Brancl^, of thc Classicai Societi,'
llacl on dispiai- r.,umisn..atic liteiature, arrd Gree1.:. a:;rcl Ilornar-i co'rns. arid
plaster casts of sarne. Professor Ivlurray gan-e a si,oit aci,-ji'cs)s c;ri the
rr-rctirod c-.f siucly lolloix'cd, and described several Greel: coins h;L'. T. F-Carney clcalt u,ith Rouran coins A heartv vote of th.rriks ri'ti: i.:,-:corciccl
to tirc spc al,cl's Icr a ::,ost lrrtcresting and. ii..siluc .:'"'e cvcnir:g.
C-4.NTERts{-1RY ERANCFI

A meeiing q'as heid on 12 N4arrch in the Classics llcor,r oi ii.;r: Car.rlcr'lllir.rsity Coiiege. Mr. L. J. Dalr presided, ani gai'e arr a',l:lrcs-s orr
'And tl-rey gave uuto Hirn a penny".
This ',vas enjoyecl by' ail.
On 8 lr,4ay Mr. H. Hughan, of Carterton, lJave att z:clcit'css on topica.l
nurrrisrnatic strbjects arrd later shov,'ed a magnificent displa'r' ol gold and
other coins, nrostlv in sets. This evol<ed the acimiration of rnembct's, and
he was accorded a l-rearty vote of thanks. He also gave ti:,.: soltrlio:r to
a series of guestiot-rs, the answers to rvhich r,vere to be foL,:nd on_ all Englisi-l
npnrr\/ Thl nrize a Maria Theresa tlialer, was awarded to I\4r. Bat'ker.
bur'1:

H!rrrr

/

l\4r. Dale presided.
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were extended to Mr. a'd Mrs. Joh' wilson, both o'
. corLgra-tulations
the
staff of the canterbury Museurn, o' the occasitn
,r trr"r, ';"rri"i..
NIr. Huqh

r,.,,r.',ot".'tT'

done bv other
English writer

ifl:'"rt"#!,T;;"$""',',tt?,j':..;ff

ox:X

tries. Vfir. St"i*"-;;"; n paper by arr
of coins.
was held i' trre ca'terbury M'seunr, at which

on 9 Tulv a me-eting
Mr. L. J. Dal6 presided.
Mr.. Dale described his "adve
numisrnatist Mr. Ray Turner, of T,
U.S.A. of his paper on "Biblical

N"*

secure an ancient Roman coin (the
ipson in England wrote to Tur.nei., ii
ho supplied the elusive coin for the

,..' g fr H,l
n

ta:

u

1" f,,l i"f; I o' o'lff"T:
"
nd Mr. Turner both hope
wlll lead to a
personal meeting soon. Mr. Turner becar:re a most intcr.ested
.","r.uu"*
member of the bra'_ch, and Mr. Dale became an overseas rnember of the
Toledo Coin Club, Ohio.

A display of photcgraphs, maps a'd rrewspaper crippings relati'c to
the Turnei householo, and to rhe histor.y ."d
a striking examp.le.of the way in whicll nurnismatics can lead to inierest in,
i11 l"ltgt,knowledges of,,the..people of orher natio's, a'd rherefore h.ip i;

;;d;p;v Ji"ii",'0.'jllYaji

develop international goodwill and co_operation.
Mr. Bruce Middleton- read a paper by Mr. Ray Tur'er, entitled "Fun..,.
Money".- This_ dealt rvith unusuir turrencies and substitut"r'ioi' .ii":r,";;e
ranged from tho-se of Homeric Gre
Maria Thersta dollar, and nearlv a
tails, hurnan hair, knirres, tobacco, br:
beads, blocks of gold and slabs of copi
ous varieties of actual coined ttrone.r-i

ended with a warrn vote of thanks
rroposed by Miss Steven, and carrieC
al air mail gleeting actually received
rner was read to the meeting. Eacir

compriments. Mernbers_ present -,n,r.T"ttitl,l"trffX"ilt
which will be sent to Mr. Turner_

"t"it"nr,Yt;fiiili:

NEW ZEALAND COINAGE
A t'ecord of all New Zealand coins from the first clistinctive issue in
1933 to date, showing for each denomination the amount in pounds
sterling purchased from the Royal Mint, nurnber of coins, size, weight, metal
content etc., and a summary of general info.rmation on sarne, has been
compiled by Mr. H. G. Hughan of Carterton.
Mr. Hughan, who is a Vice President of the R.N.S.N.Z. has had
this information printed in the form of a brochure and it is issued with
his compliments as a supplement to this issue.
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